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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

North Arlington
Scouts tell cookies

LYNDHURST — North
.Arlington Girl Scout Troop
No. 125 will be holding a Girl
Scout Cookie Booth at the
ShopRite in Lyndhurst on
Sunday, April 20 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

Residents are invited to
stop by and help support the
troop. In addition to the old
favorites, there are new addi-
tions, along with 100-ca)orie
snack packs.

Multiple Sclerosis
Benefit at WR Inn

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Inn. along with
Patty Ciarrett and Patty's
Posse, will be hosting its
foui th annual Multiple
Sclerosis Benefit fundraiser
on Saturday, April 19 from 7
p.m. to midnight.

There will be $5 cover
charge at the door, a 50/50
raffle and tricky tray items.

The Wood-Ridge Inn is
located at 191 VWIrv Blvd.

Clothing drive In
East Rutherford

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The eighth grade class of
Faust School, East
Rutherford, will be holding a
clothing drive on Saturday,
April 19. All old clothes,
shoes, linens and even old
stuffed animals can be
dropped off at the East
Rutherford Civic Onter, 37
Vreeland Ave.. anytime
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

.-Ml items should be packed
in large garbage bags.
Proceeds will support the
graduating class of 2008.
Contact Sue at 201-939-2155
foi further information.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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'Gunman' at Xanadu
State Police respond shortly before kids arrive for circus

Photo by John Sones
On April 10, New Jersey State Police responded to a report of an armed man who had allegedly
threatened a security guard at the Meadowlands Xanadu complex in East Rutherford. The incident
look place shortly before throngs of children in school buses (above) arrived for a performance of
Ringling Bros and Bornum & Bailey Circus.

By Jofm

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Just after 8 a.m. on the morn-
ing of April 10, according to
the New Jersey State Police, a
white male reportedly pulled a
gun on a female security guard
at the entrance to the con-
struction site of the
Meadowlands Xanadu com-
plex in East Rutherford.

According to authorities,
the suspect allegedly pulled
out the firearm after the secu-
rity guard denied him entry to

the site, which has been a sea
of hard hats and buzzing saws
for several months.

The suspect, with gun in
hand, then reportedly pro-
ceeded into the site, the State
Police said.

After an hours-long search
— which included the evacua-
tion and identification of all
construction workers — thr
suspect was not found, accord-
ing to a spokesperson with the
Slate Police.

As of press time, the suspect
was still at large and police
were planning on re-interview-
ing the female security guard.

who they still believe is a cred-
ible witness, according to the
Stale Police.

The alleged incident
occurred shortly before hun-
dreds of children, clutching
tight to their parents' and
teachers' hands, arrived at the
nearby Izod Onter to attend
the 10:30 am. show of
Ringling Broii. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus.

It was a potenually frighten-
ing scene as yellow school
buses passed the flashing blue

Please see O U N M A M
on Page A6
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LYNDHURST — The New
Jersey Environmental
Federation is suing Lvndhursi,
alleging that the township has
violated its "First Amendment
right to disseminate its views
and solicit political and finan-
cial support for its causes."

According to the lawsuit,
the Environmental Federation
is a "not-for-profit environ-
mental advocate" that wants to
canvass door-to-door in
Lyndhurst.

But, the advocacy group
alleges, the town has denied
issuing a required permit,
despite more than two years of
trying.

So, in August 2007, the
Environmental Federation
gave up its permit quest and
canvassed anyway.

The canvassers were
allegedly stopped by township
police and "threatened with
arrest," according to the law-
suit.

Now, the Federation is
alleging that Lyndhurst's can-
vassing ordinance places "arbi-
trary, burdensome and selec-
tive restrictions on door-to-

door canvassing." and it warns
the ordinance declared
unconstitutional The group
also wants court-awarded dam-
ages.

The ordinance in question
requires applicants to provide
a range of information, includ-
ing name, place of residence,
height and weight.

"There should be no permit
requirement for leafleung."

Ediamcat
Lagal Dinctor lor Irm

American Civil liberties Union
New Jersey Chapter

The ordinance also speci-
fies that the police department
handles the permits, with an
investigation by the chief of
police. Applicants may be pho-
tographed or fingerprinted as
part of the investigation.

Lyndhurst's ordinance docs
grant an exception to "any
nonprofit political organiza-
tion whose purpose is to active-
ly support or oppose a particu-
lar ... issue." Canvassers in that
category must simply inform
the chief of police in writing

about their activities, giving
their names, addresses and
dates of birth.

Police Chief James
O'Connor declined to com-
ment specifically on the law-
suit. But, in general, he noted,
the town issues between a
dozen to two dozen canvassing
permits per year, typicallv to
insurance or real estate com-
panies, or people who sell
housewarcs.

There have been some
arrests, O'Connor said.
Typically, it's the unscrupu-
lous contractors" who are
arrested, he added.

Unscrupulous contractors
aside, the First Amendment
protects both freedom of reli-
gion and freedom of speech.

Religious groups like the
Jehovah's Witnesses are known
for their canvassing activities.
Does Lyndhurst's ordinance
unnecessarily restrict their
freedom?

Asked specifically about
Jehovah's Witnesses, Gary
Cucchiara, the town's attor-
ney, said that as Lyndhurst's
ordinance is written, the reli-

Please see LAWSUIT on
PageA6

Four set to run
for NA council
One incumbent xvon Y seek re-election
i y Alexis Tamed
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The submissions are in.
and four candidates have
vowed to run for the two eli-
gible council seals.

Most of the candidates ,n <•
not new to the election
process, with incumbent and
current Council President
Steve Tanelli (D) looking for
his second three-year term
and former Councilman
Mark Yampaglia (D) looking
to get back on the council
.Also, 2006 candidate James
Bocchino (R| and former
Councilman James

Herrmann (R) are "ing for
spots.

Finishing up his second
three-vear term. Councilman
James Ferriero (D) said he
will not be running again

"I think it is time to let a
younger brother go in,"
Ferriero said "I was like a

' mentor to Mark (Yampaglia)
and kind of got him along. I

- think he will be an asset."
Ferriero noted that

although he will not be run-
ning, he will still be political-
ly active by campaigning for
and endorsing both
Yampaglia and Tanelli 'As a
siark Democrat. I will sup-
port them." he added

Bocchino — who previ-
ously ran and lost in the 2006
election — is attempting to
get his foot in the door with
running mate and fellow
Republican Herrmann.

"I am running lor council
because I have lived in North
Arlington all rm life and am
concerned with the quality of
life in the borough and
financially where North
Arlington is going."
Bocchino said.

Bocchino listed several

Please see COUNCIL
on Page A6

WR to consider
Rte. 17 'hotel zone'

Knock, knock...Who's there?
Environmental group sues Lyndhurstfor right to knock on die door

Photo by Jeff Focci

Several properties along the Wood-Ridge corridor of Route 17 are
currently being considered for incorporation into a new 'hotel

»y Jeff Food
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Seeking
to reap the benefits of
Meadowlands economic
growth, the borough govern-
ing body is currently dis-
cussing the establishment of a
"hotel zone* along its portion
of the Route 17 corridor.

"With the borough's Master
Plan, development along
Paterson Plank Road and the
continued benefits from
Meadowlands region growth,
we have considered an ordi-
nance to change the allowable
building heights along Route
17," said Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert,
"but we intend to be protective
of residents living along the
ridge."

An ordinance to establish
the zone is being drafted for
the mayor and council's work
session next month. It would
allow lots currently housing
the Fiesta, Terminal
Construction, Wendy's and
T.G.I. Friday's to increase their

heights by varying amounts.
According to Mayor Paul

Sarlo, unofficial talks have
gone on with the Fiesta for ver-
tical development including a
potential hotel, but no plans
have been formally submitted
for review.

"If the Fiesta were to pro-
pose a site plan, it would have
to go before the planning
board and a full hearing of cit-
izens," Sarlo said.

The hotel and other build-
ings in the proposed zone
could rise along the state high
wav from Moonachie Avenue
to the end of Windsor Road.
But the borough promises cur-
rent residents enjoying the
view from the top will not be
impacted.

"We're making the regula-
tions so stringent because this
is a ridge area," Eilert said. "We
don't want any building to
arise that would restrict the
view of the Windsor
Apartments and other resi-
dents already living in Wood-

Please see H0T1L
on Page A6
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Police filers ..

UNDHUCT — On
April 7 M 11:49 a.m., a 100
block Ridge Road rendent
reported MMnconc ihattered
her first Boor window. The
women reported screaming,
and the actor reportedly fled
the icenc.

a m far DWI and refiual to
•ubmh to a breath tot follow-
ing a motor vehicle Mop at
Union and Jackson avenue*.
Police reported locating
BiUki uncontciout behind
the Heering wheel after at-
ting through several traffic
light changei without mov-
ing. BiUki wai later releaied
on wmmoniet to a responsi-
ble party.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 7, a resident of an apart-
ment located above the
Village Gourmet on Park
Avenue reported that some-
one trashed the apartment
and stole a Panasonic Palm
camera worth $800. Police
reported there were no signs
of forced entry.

LYNDHURST — On
April 7 at 11:50 a.m.,
LyndhurM Police Officer
Paul Haggerty reported locat-
ing two juvenile males from
Kearny walking in the area of
the 500 block of Riverside
Avenue with a cordless recip-
rocating saw in their posses-
sion. After questioning, the
juveniles allegedly admitted
they were going to use the
saw to cut catalytic convenors
from cars and sell them. Both
were arrested with possession
of burglarv lools and were
released to their parents

LYNDHURST — On
April 8 at 4:S0 p.m., a resi-
dent of the 100 block of
Stuyvesant Avenue reported
someone damaged the door
lock. Pry marks were found
on the dooijamb, and jewelrv
totaling $.'i(H) was missing.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Tyler A. Morueoro, 20, c»l
Mozart Street, and Matthew J
Orangio, 18, of Clinton
Place, were both arrested on
April 5 al 1:17 a.m. with pos-
session of marijuana follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on
Paterson Avenue and High
Street. Police reported recov-
ering two bags containing
marijuana. Both were
released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Joseph A. Colgan, 19, of
Willow Wood Court, was
arrested for possession of
marijuana over 50 grams,
possession of marijuana with
the intent to distribute and
failure to inspect his vehicle
following a motor vehicle
slop on Willow Wood Court.
Police reported recovering
four zip-lock bags containing
marijuana from the car. He
was released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — On

April 7, police reported
someone spray-painted in
gold "Play ball" on .1 slop sign
at the cornel of East
Pierrepont Avenue and
Whealon Place, on A dump-
ster on East Piet repont
Avenue and on an ire
machine at Krauvcr's con-
venience store.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 199r> Acura
reported that sometime
between April 11 .ind April
12, someone threw a patio
block at the car ami shattered
the driver's side window
while parked on Kast Passaic
Avenue near Sylvan Street.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2004 Mazda
reported that sometime
between April 11 and April
12. someone threw a patio
block at the car. damaging
the left rear door, while
parked on Highland Cross.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Pawel W. Szcepanski, 23. of
Clifton, was arrested on April
5 at 4:54 a.m. for DWI, care-
less driving and speeding fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on Hackensack Street.
Szcepanski's car was
impounded, and he was later
released to a responsible
party on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Arthur
Sawicki, SS, of Clifton, was
arrested on April 12 at 4:11
a.m. for DWI and refusal to
submit 10 a breath test after
officers found him sleeping
in a livery town car parked on
Rutherford and Park
avenues. He was later
released on summonses to a

D — David

LYNDHURST — A resi-
dent of the 700 block of Lake
Avenue reported on April 8,
attempting to rent an apart-
ment through a Craig's list
Web site. The victim reported
wiring money to a male and
never heard back from him.
Police reported the victim
never saw the apartment

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Joseph

Vanorden. 35, of Bloomfield.
was arrested on April 7 at
12:47 p.m. for shoplifting a
DVD player worth $95 from
ShopRite located on New
York Avenue He was released
after posting $2,500 bail.

LYNDHURST
Ovetokun Banmeke. 41, of
Flanders, was arrested on
April IS al 9:44 a.m. for
shoplifting two bags of Ricola
cough drops worth a total of
$3 from ShopRite Itx ated on
New York Avenue.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On April 5 at 3:41 p.m.,
police reported someone
stole a 1999 Ford van con-
taining 75 cases of Pepsi
worth $651 75 while parked
al BJ's Wholesale Club locat-
ed on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A lot attendant for East Coast
Toyota located on Paterson
Plank Road reported on
April X that someone stole a
2008 Nissan Maxima
($29,215) and a pair of keys.

Suspicious person
RUTHERFORD — Police

reported on April 7 at 3:20
p.m., a 10-year-old was
approached at the intersec-
tion of Raymond and Carlton
avenues by a white female in
her 40s with brown hair
styled in a bun wearing a
short-sleeved shin and oper-
ating a red mini-van with a
black stripe on the side and
tinted windows. The female

drhcr allegedly Mated,
"Come here" to th* child and
he responded, "No" and kept
walking, according to
reports. The female then
drove off beading west on
Erie Avenue near the East
Rutherford border, police
reported. Anyone with infor-
mation or who hat experi-
enced a similar incident is
asked to contact the
Rutherford Police
Department at 8014994000
and reference case No. 2008-
3277.

Theft from car
WOOD-RIDGE — On

April 6 at 3:43 p.m., police
reported someone shattered
the rear driver's side window
of a car parked at an estab-
lishment on Route 17 South.
The victim reported personal
items were missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 5 at 1:31 p.m., a
Bethpage. NY, resident
reported someone broke the
rear passenger's side window
of his 2005 Toyota Camry
and stole a (IPS unit ($400)
and a brief case while parked
al the Residence Inn located
on Murray Hill Parkway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April H at 8:07 p.m., a
Richmond. Va.. resident
reported someone smashed
the passenger's side front
window and stole a laptop
worth $1,500 from his 2007
Honda Accord while parked
al the Fairtield Inn located
on Murray Hill Parkway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Cliffside Park resident
reported on April 9 that
sometime between 7:30 p.m.
and 9 p.m., someone
punched the driver's side
door lock and stole a laptop,
a Garmin GPS unit, tool bag
and heart medication.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 10 at 5:45 a.m.,
police reported locating a
2008 Honda Accord on
Everett Place teetering on
bricks with all of the wheels
missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
An employee of Aladdin
Plumbing & Mechanical Inc.
of Garfield reported on April
10 at 10:44 a.m. that some-
one popped the passenger's
side door and stole a
Magellan GPS unit from his
company's 2003 Chevy while
parked at BJ's Wholesale
Club on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 11. a Morris Plains

resident reported that on
April 4, someone damaged
the driver* tide door lock
and stole a IBM laptop and a
Merbon Air Card from nil
2006 Ford Fl 50 while parked
at Chili's located on Route 17
North.

LYNDHURST — On
April 9 at 6:34 p.m., the
owner of a 2005 Iiuzu report-
ed someone smashed the dri-
ver's tide window and Hole a
Sinus satellite radio receiver
and a GPS unit from the car,
while parked in the 700 block
of Sixth Street.

LYNDHURST — On
April 11 at 7:25 a.m., the
owner of a 2000 Chrysler
reported someone entered
the unlocked car and stole a
7-inch DVD player worth
$300, while parked in the 400
block of Second Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of 2005 Dodge Ram
reported that sometime
between April 10 and April
11, someone broke the dri-
ver's side window and stole a
Magellan GPS unit worth
$200, while parked on Sylvan
Street.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 12, the owner of a 2007
Honda reported someone
broke the front passenger's
side window and stole a
Garmin GPS unit worth
$219, while parked on
Vreeland Avenue.

RUTHERFORD —
Sometime between April 13
and April 14, the owner of a
Verizon 2006 Chevy van
reported someone entered
the unlocked car and stole
several music CDs and fiber
optic tools worth $7,150,
while parked on Montross
and I'nion avenues.

Urinating in public
LYNDHURST —

Christopher Dews, 23, of
Pompton Lakes, was arrested
on April 11 al 5:20 p.m. for
urinating in public outside
the Whiskey Cafe located on
Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Walter
Canales, 28, of Fort I>ee. was
arrested on April 11 at 11
p.m. for urinating in public
outside the Whiskey Cafe
located on Polito Avenue.

- Alms Tarrau
All police blotter ilrtm are
obtmned frvm local police

departments. All persons arv pre-
sumed innocent until proven

otherwise.

U BU*fci, 25, of Garfiesd, was
I on April IS at S:43

ANNUAL
SPRING SAVINGS EVENT!

VISIT FRANK'S PONTIAC GMC TODAY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THESE GREAT OFFERS:

NEW 2007 PONTIAC G6 4 M
i s i . a »

Shl972MKtf42633l8 Plnnfc
4x*»qnd O k m i 4/X/OH

atA.<imMi.HS
nix* d» $1000

SAYls4140OffMSW> w"Ofc$ 1 7 , 2 9 0 '

NEW 2008 GMC ENVOY 4 M 4WD
6 ql, o*>.p/tY/AB/wnVHo/c cd, dud catxu, Iwlw at, lugg it, toe ad,
dm, rjn Jlk M9P 130,025. SkfJOW VWK!y«l3. Pro nk $2000lotto?
t d i l H O f a k b i ' d OfcrnkVM/Oe

SAVTs4510OffMSRP " U T ' ° l ! $ 2 5 , 5 1 5 <

NEW 2008 GMC ACAOU 4 M
6 cyt, afc.p/ ft/US/mUs, o/c, cd, dud o r b * 3rd m mt, M * rt lugg rk,
Ira ad, dorm, ncUk dum Jtk M » $30,«5. SU202S. VMNQ663055 Pra
n*jXrat<Manptfr««»ii<|*i 0*w mi 4/30/08

SM*2075O» MS» •""* $ 2 8 8 3 0 '

20MCHEVIOUT
SIlVMUOISOOaiOMM
mMMMMMUt

USf:D VEHICLE SELECTION
2006 IMW
3251SIDAN

IUMH SUMOOf

2005 HONDA
MOT EX 4X4

IOW SIM

"We treat you like Family

www.frankspontlaogmc.oom
201-939-7708

•Mi

UNfUCOVERED JUDGMENTS?

( . I I . S t

L U M P Y Smkt * DryChMMf
Miiwr Totlwing, Altafotiwn • Skirts

HIGHEST PAID CASH ON THE SPOT
ftrrtlMMIJtwilnj 10K UK 18K

over 3/4 ci weight

:?fi Ridgf Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mull. Well. Thur* l n - - . i l lOnnl-tipm UuMil IUVK \ Sun.

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certifui by the Supreme Court of NJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd. North Arlington, NJ

www RiposuLJw.com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Senricw For Over 75 Yean
PiMorui. IUUR - AuroMoaiu Aconuira - F»u Downs

RIAL Baran - WILLS. Tnwra & ESTATES
Muicicinu. Coum - DWI - TWnc Items - CHUOIUL CASKS

DNOKCS/FAHILY COUST - LAND Un/ZoMrw
WRomniL DlATM - Co»l>si««TiOH/EMlu«sin DOMAIN

314 Stuyvennt Avenue, Lyndhurtt, N.J.
201-939-3381

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Tntttma Insurance #{JT̂

Commercial, Industrial, Personal »»»»WI?5

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyodhunt, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107*, Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogleageacy.com

CLEAN HAND CAR WASH
Clock TBWW Car Wash

AIIO Wfttlt MPBItiMS
711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
Clock 1bw«r Mall Py ft**"'Donuxl
$3 OFF

Ful Swvic. or VW> S w v k . Cor Wbth

2O1-5J1-2766
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Pope to visit New York
EorroMN-Cntif

Pope Benedict XVI will be
visiting the New York ( Jty area
April 18. 19 and 20.

After a visit to Washington.
D.C., the pontiff will land in
New York and make a speech
to the United Nations General
Assembly, celebrate Mass at St.
Patrick's Cathedral in mid-
town Manhattan, meet with
disabled children at Si
Joseph's Seminary Chapel,
visit a local synagogue and eel-

MOMS Club
welcomes new
members

WALUNGTON — Ever frrl
like the only stav-ai-home mom
or dad around? Residents are
invited to come join the

•MOMS Club ol the
Meadov>lands, a social, support
and service organization for at-
home parents and theii chil-
dren. Plavdates. service proj-
ects and a motuhh "Mom's
Night Out" are jnsi .i little of
what is oflered.

The group's next business
meeting is si heduled tin
Monday, April 'Jl in
VVallington Km more inlorma-
tion. send an e-mail lo meadow-
l(tmtsmt)m\<ini\n.ii>m iti c a l l

Maureen at 201-HO-M1705.

ebralr Mau at Yankee Stadium
in front of thousands.

Many evenu are doted to
the public.

However. the Yankee
Stadium Mass will be filled
with Catholics from around
the in-state area.

The Archdiocese of Newark
allotted five tickets to each
local parish.

Many of these parishes, in
turn, offered the tickets
parishioners through a lottei
system.

If vou were unable
receive a ticket to the Yank

WACOAL
hull Figure Seamless Hras

Black. Sud,
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D. DD, DDD

12-40

Certified hitter for
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

Janette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Avt.
NutUy,NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Stadium Mass, you can see the
pope travel up Fifth Avenue in
New York City from St.
Patrick's Cathedral (near 50th
Street) to 72nd Street on
Saturday. April 19, at 1:15
p.m.. according to the
Archdiocese of New York.

The pope will make his way
in the popemobile past
throngs of people lined up on
the sidewalk

The Archdiocese of New
York notes that the event is
standing n>om onlv and rec-
ommends arriving rarlv for a
good spot.

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

At St Mary's Hospital, we know that cutting wige technology and
medical expertise are crucial to a patient's well being But, to u a hand
for them to hold Someone to listen Understand. And care Ihat'twhywe
not only treat our pabeitts with the latest medical advancements, but alto
with a sense of dignity. True compassion. And respect Come visit the new
St Mary t Hospital, conveniently located right by the Pasiaic Park area
And see how a simple smile can sometimes work miracles

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L " ^

TOP RATE:

7-Month CD + an AB Checking Account

BOTTOM LINE:
YOU OUGHTA BE AMALGAMATED.
You can enjoy a great guaranteed rate, low opening requirements

and FDIC insurance. You can also get a 3.75% APY' for the same

CD without opening a checking account. Either way, your money

works harder

Stop by your nearest Amalgamated Bank branch or log on to

www.amalgamatedbank.com today.

AMALGAMATED
BANK

Working Hard for Working People

'Anou* Ptfc«ntage Yields lAPYi) cjuoted are accurate •< ol 18-08 and ate sub|ect lo change A minimum dapesit of $600 00 is reqmred to
open me 7 Month CO and aarn dm APY PenaHie. may be imposed lor early withdrawal To ear" the highet APY you must also open a new
checking account with your CD Minimum balance requirements and fees may apply for certain checking accounts Fees may reduce
earnings AH accounts are subfect to our normal approval process and must be funded with new monies Offer good only for personal
customers and may be wrthoVawn at any time Member FDIC C 2008 Amatgamaied bank ^

/ iimilv d for 75 \v(ir\! Come Join llie Itmiily

br Chevrolet
New Cars, Pre-owned Car and Truck Depot

2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO IM0
Tnm Z7I off road

Price $18,799
Exl Color dark

gray metallic
.IfuVor* 62,111
Slock* 00873

I MO MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

Tnm call for trim
Price: $5,995

£,l Color black
VMrafe 90,692
Slock* 00813

2005 FORD F-150

Tnm XLT
Price $1U95

Ext Cotor aspen
green metallic
.Ififegr 31,176
Slock* 00738

M S CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500

Trim L.S
Price: pleas* call

Exl Color
summit white
Ifi/rarr 74.17b
Slock* 00886

2006 CHEVROLET
TRABLAZER

Thm LT

£»l Color black
JrhUmp 18.190
Slock* 00665

IMS CHEVROLET
EXPRESS CARGO
Tnm: call for Inm

Price: $15,995
Ext Color

summit white
Mil—f 29,221
Slock* 00067

2005 FORD F-150

Tnm. XLT
Price: $11^95

Ext Cotor
black/silver metallic

\UUafr 43,869
Slack* 00682

KOI CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER

Tnm call for trim
Price $5̂ 95

Ext color
Quicksilver

MiUmgt 106,614
Stud* 0083S

2000 MERCEDES-
BENZ S-CLASS

Trim, call for trim
Price $19,600

Ext Color
onyx black

A/iWr, 75.9*7
Slock* 110808

2006 CHEVROLET
AVEO

Tnm US
Price: $B\995

Ext color
cosmic silver
UuVajv 33,927
Slock* 00871

2007 CHEVROLET
COLORADO

Tnm LT
Price: $19,995

Ext. Color silver
birch metallic
MiUm/r 31,630
Slock* 00696

ltM DODGE RAM
nCKUP

Trim Lumue SLT
Price $9,995

Ext. color green
M,f 71,559
Stock* 00848

2005 DODGE
RAM 1500
Tnm SLT

Price $20,997
Exl Color black/

bnght silver metallic
\UI,*t, 27.770
Stock* 00750

2005 CHEVROLET
CAMARO

Tnm call
Price $9,999
Ext color gray
Mfa» 77,503
Stock* 00720

IMS FORD
BRONCO
Trim XLT

Price please call
{si Color
dark blur

Milnf' 114.474
Slock* 00879

2005 CHEVROLET

Tnm classic
Price: $10,245

Ext color
sport red metallic

SU—p 35,539
Stock* 00553

2002 CHRYSLER
SEBR1NG

Tnm Limited
Aulnslick

Price: please call
Exl Color white
tfifrori- 21,494
Stock* 001187

2aMPONTUC
GRAND AM

Tnm SE1
Price: $10,422

r xt cotor. galaxy
silver metallic
VMrarr 49,459
Slock* 00657

2001 JEEP
CHEROKEE
Tnm sport

Price pleas* caD
Exl Color dark

toreador red
clcarcoal metallic

.IMroir 68,481
Slack 00880

2005 CHEVROLET
IMP ALA

Trtm call for tnm
Price: $10,551

Ext color
metallic

MiUf 42.092
Stock* 00790

"Come Join the
Family"

2MS CHRYSLER
TOWN k COUNTRY

Tnm call for trim
Price: $10^99

Ext color brilliant
black crystaJ pearl

Ml 59,476
0085)

M , CHEVROLET

Tnm call for tnm
Price: $HU»5

Ext color
cappuccino frost

metallic
UiWrr 31.836
Slock* 00744

2005 CHEVROLET

Tnm; call for trim
Price $12^95

En. color-, f alaxy
silver metallic
Mileage: 16,017
Stock*. 00861

2005 CHEVROLET
TRAtLBLAZER

Trim: LT
Price: $12,995

Ekt. color: graphite
gray pearl

Mileage: 51.332
Stock*: 00649

2001 CADILLAC
SEVILLE

Tnm: STS
Price: $12^95

Ext. color: graphite
MUeage: 52.437
Slock*: 00827

2005 NISSAN
ALTIMA

Tnm: 2.SS
Price: $13,594

Ext. color: code red
Mileage: 27,068
Slock*: 00485

20M CHEVROLET
TRATLBLAZER

Tnm LS

Ext color
green/silverstone

metallic

•lock* 00858

SKIP
Trim:i: sport

$I4>23Ext color: bright
silver metallic

clear coat
.MuVaj> 47,325
Stock* 00749

Tnm: LT
Price: $14^99

fxl color dark blue
metallic

MtUm 29,878
Stock* 00850

rnm.LT
Price $14^599

£»( color
sUversume metallic

Mil—ft: 28,863
Sloe** 00853

2007 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
Thm.LT

Price: $14,999
Ext color wnile
vM.«i« 32,130
Slock* 008M

2003 GMC
YUKON XL
Trim: SLT

Price $15,995
Ext color black
WuVan 83,934

Slo<i 00772

2004 GMC CANYON
Trim SLE

Price: $15^95
£.1 color

silver birch
metallic

m—p 58.788
Slock* 008*6

2007 CHEVROLET
HHR

Trim LT
Price: $13^95

Ext color
Silverstooc metallic

Mihf, 19,470
»or*« 00675

2005 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX
Trim: LT

Price $1MJ5
Exl color, galaxy

silver metallic
29,780
00852

20M FONTUC C*
Trim: GT

Price $1*\997
Ext color liquid
silver metallic

39,832
Stock* i

2Hi DODGE
QMNDCUAVAN

Trim SXT
Price $1*J»>

Ext. color: bnlliani
Mack crystal

26,214
006(3

Stlverstone metallic
MiUmft 18,559
Sloe** 00756

MM HONDA
ACCORD
Trim: EX

Price lULfn
Ext. color: alabastc

silver metallic
MUeage: 50,730
Stock*: 00825

rum LT flex fuel
Price: $1«J99
Exl color T a r .
silver metallic

13,3(5Mtlnp 1
stock*

2004 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN

rnm Z71
Price $17,799

Ext color
black

Mil—p: 64,439
Stock* 00859

V
[I cihlird
I USIOVtHICLIt

= CM:

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

2007 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS CARGO
Tnm call for trim

Pr ice $17,999
Ext color

summit wfcite
15,098
00765

TRIBUTE
fnm. caU for trim
Price $17^99

Ext color norm
front gray metallic

AM 18,268
00740

2H7 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS CARGO
Trim: call for trim

Price $1(^99
Ext. color:

Mileage: 11,437
Stock*: 00786

TrimLT

M*4 DODGE
DAKOTA
Trim: SLT

Price $1M22

M03 CHEVROLET

Ext. color:
silvcrslone metallic

Mileage: 11,131
Stock*: 00170

Mileage: 20,258
Stock*: 00636

Trim: EXT LT
Price $1439

Ext. color:

Mileage: 53,506
Stock*: 00173

. • MCtttMrtotnbalsncaoiSyMrtoriOIMiOO^mnm Call Ron 973.259.1065 for more information

chumacher www.schumacherchevy.comcnumacner -*#-
8 Main Street -Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065

Close to you in the heart ol Little Falls Easy to get to from ANYWHERE! Just Munites from the MeadOWlandS Area
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Cowdy ot SMHS - Th« St.
Mory Hiflh School Drama
d u b practical (or itt produc-
Hon 'of "A Funny Thing
Happened on lh« Way to * •
Forum.* Kclurtd with Fr.
Chuck, the moderator of the
Drama Club, are (left to right)
Christian Carramusa, Antonio
PMruzzala, Kevin Green* and
Martin Hipkins. Theperform-
ancas will begin at 7:30 p.m.
on April 17, 18 and 19.
Ticket! are $10 and can be
purchased during school
hours and also at the door.
There is no reserved searing.
This spring musical promises
to be an enjoyable experi-
ence, and all are welcome.

Community briefs .
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will host a "Chicken
Dinner" on Thursday, April
17, 5:30 p.m to M p.m., ai 251
Park Ave., I.vndhurst. Take-oui
orders will lx- available-

Donalion is $10 (<>i adults,
$5 foi children, and includes
(hieken. potatoes, vegetable,
coffee and take All pnxeeds
will benefit various KlkV <IMM-
liev Call 201-507-1505 foi
intoi matum

LYNDHURST — A pro-
gram atxnit the "History of
the Hackensack River from
the Beg inn ing" will be present-
ed In (he Lyndhurst Historical
Society un Thursday, April 17.
Irom (i:'Ml p.m to 8 p.m.,
upstaii s in the Lvtldluusl
Pubht l.ibrai V. totaled on
Valle\ Brook Avenue The
main speakei will be (apt
lluyh (aiola. program direc-
toi foi Hat ken sack

Ri\ci ket'pfi.
LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Senior Leisure Club
will sponsoi a bus ride to
Atlantic City on Thursday,
April 17 Cost is $20 round-
trip, with S'J'i < asino < ash
i elui ii, plus $"> food voiu her

Bus will leave Irom Si
Michael's parking lot on Page
Avenue at M a.m. Call 201-460-
Tlbti between *> p.in and y
p.m. foi ticket availability.

RUTHERFORD — A
Spring Book Sale at the
Rutherford Murray-Hodge
American Legion Post 453. 5M
Meadow Road, will IK- held on
Fridav. April 18 from 7 p.m. to
lt p.m and Saturday April 19
from \i a.m. to 1 p.m

On Supt'i Sale Satin dav, .ill
books will be sold foi $1 a bag.
Main non-tii lion titles tot
tx»ih adults and children will
be available, as well as CDs,
n\ ' l)s. audio videotapes,
maps, travel guides and othel
papei ephemera.

Donations are welcome and
ina\ 1M- left at the post on April
1H, Call 201-939^782 foi infor-
mation

NORTH ARLINGTON —
There will be a meeting of the
North Arlington Democratic
Oub on Fridav, April 18 at
7:50 p.m., in the VFYV Mall on
River Road, North Arlington

Registered Detnox rats ot
North Arlington air welcome
to attend The progiam will
include an update on town
issues Refreshments will be
served.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The ladies auxiliary of the
Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus Council No. 5428
will sponsoi its third annual
Pot Luck Dinner at the toum il
hall. l'.H Rivei Road. North
Arlington, on Fridav, April 18
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Admissu m at the dooi is
$15; beet, wine, soda and
desserts will be served. All are
w*litime. Koi more informa-
tion, tail 201-99l-9ti0n and
leave a message.

JERSEY CITY — Saint
Peter's Preparatory School
will hold its annual Spring
Open House on Sunday, April
20. 2 p.m. (o 1 p.m.. ai the
school's ( am pus at 141 (.rand
Street in Jersex < :itv.
I'tospei live students and ibeii
families are invited to attend.

Foi more information at
foi directions, contact the
admissions otfit e at 201-547-
ti!W9 or visit the Web site at

pppg
CUFTON — The World

Money Show, featuring I S
and foreign coins, paper
m<>nev, \nistcards and * >ther
t ollec tibles. will Ix* held on
Sunday. April 20. 9:S0 a.m. to
\:M> p.m.. in the Clifton
Recreation Center. 1232 Main
Ave. Admission is tree. Call
973-985-2449 oi visit
ufww.cltftouworldnutneyshoxv.cotn
tor more intoi ma lion

RUTHERFORD —
"Secrets of the Tree
Whisperer" will be the topic
for the Tuesday, April 22 meet-
ing ot the Rutherford Garden
Club The meeting will begin
at 7'Mi p.m at Rutherford

American legion Post 109,
424 Car mil a Ave

Di. jim Conrov, an organu
land* are specialist and devel-
opei of the green cetltrics sys-
tem, will provide a guided visu-
alization experience of plants
and trees, (iuesis are welcome
to attend Contact Virginia
Maras- at 201-939-8782 foi
more information.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizen* Club
of Lyndhurst will sponsoi a
trip to the Italian Festival at
Ml. Haven, Milford, Pa., on
Tuesday, April 22. featuring
live entertainment and at mi-
tics all dav.

The bus will leave Irom 730
New Jeisev Ave , I vndhuist. at
8:30 a.m ; breakfast will be
served at 10:30 a m and din-
ner at 3 p.m. A four-houi open
hai will be available (torn
noon to 4 p.m. Ticket* are $70
pet person (all Alice at 201-
935-3830 tor ticket availability.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhumt Health Department
will be offering prostate
screenings on Thursday, April
24 at 6 p.m. Dr. U*e will be pei-
tot mi tig the examinations.
PSA levels will !*• drawn hv
Medic al I.aboi atoi \
Diagnostu s.

There will be a $30 tee to
cover lab costs. Call 201-804-
2500 to make an appointment.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites residents to join in a
continuous program titled,
"Connecting With Your Inner
Self." This piogiam is geared
foi those 50-plus years old, and
its purpose is to get people to
talk about topics such as fears.
aging, i hanging obstacles into
opportunities, dealing with
pioblems optimistically.

The next meeting will be
held cin litursdav, April 24
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Space
is limited Call the library at
201-804-2478 foi more infor-
mation or to register.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Angel Academy will

Registration open for Lyndhurst Day Camp
LYNDHURST — Da\ c amp

iegistiation is now available
online on the l.vndhuist Web
site at uimti.fyntihtmtnf.ifrg. The
tamp is loi children in grades
kindergarten-8 and runs from
Wednesday, Julv 7 through
and including Friday. Aug. 15.

A registration will also be
held on Tue&dav, April 29,
from ri p.m. to 8 p.m.. at the
Senior Citizens Center on
Cleveland Avenue. Camp
booklets may tie picked up at
the parks department between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. the week of
April 14. Proof of residency is

required; birth certificate is
required for anvonc register-
ing a < hild 5 years of age

When registering in per-
son, residents should bring
camp forms, permission slips
and check or money order; no
cash will be accepted.
Children do not need to be
present.

Aftercare will be provided
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. for a fee
ot $10 per child per day.
Terms of payment are out-
lined in the booklet.

Mav 15 is the deadline for
online and in-person registra-

tion. After that day, a S50 late
tee will be charged. Final dead-
line for anv registration is June
15.

T-shirts must be worn bv
children every day in camp.
They are $6 each and will be
sold the night of registration.
Anyone who has registered
online mav pick up shirts
between June 3 and June 6
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at
the parks department.

Call the parks department
at 201-804-2482 for more
information.

Meeting, events planned for Golden Agers
RUTHERFORD — Thr

Rutherford Golden Agers
hold their meetings on the
fourth Tuesday of the month;
their next meeting mil be held
at I p.m. on Tuesday. April 22.
in the Tamblyn Field Civic
Center on Woodland Avenue.
Guest speaker will be
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp,
who will speak about the bor-
ough's updates.

The annual luncheon, held

for members only, is sched-
uled on Tuesday, May 27. Cost
is $5 and can be paid at the
April meeting. Councilman
John S.iss<> will be the speaker
at this luncheon.

The following have been
scheduled:

• A trip to Woodloch Pines,
Hawley, Pa., on June 5, for
lunch and entertainment. The
but will leave from Memorial
Field at 8:45 a.m. Cost is $38

for members and $42 for non-
member!, and must be paid at
the April 22 meeting.

• A trip to the Excelsior in
Saddle Brook on Wednesday,
Oct. 8 for the Octoberfett.
COM is $38 for members and
$42 for non-members.

Members are reminded to
bring a non-perishable food
item or personal item to the
meeting which will be donated
to the food pantry.

'Caring* support group meets at Kip Center
RUTHERFORD — Funded

by the Women United in
Philanthropy, the "Caring for
You, Caring for Me" support
group will meet on
Wednesday, April 23, 10 a.m.
to noon, at 55 Kip Center in
Rutherford. Ronnie Cahill,

caregiver coordinator, will
facilitate the group.

The support group will
offer tools for successful and
informed caregiving. The
workshops, based on a pro-
gram from the Rosahn Cater
Institute, will assist caregivers

hold its annual tricky tray on
Thursday, April 24, at the
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge located
at 247 Park Ave.

Tickets are $20, including a
pasta dinner, beverage, dessert
and coffee/tea. A sheet of tick-
ets will also be included in the
price. Doors open at ti p.m.

(ail the rectory at 201-939*
1 Hil or An gel Academy at 201-
9S9-OS50 for ticket availability.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board of
Health will sponsoi a free
hearing screening foi North
Arlington residents on Friday,
April 25, beginning at 9 a.m..
in the Charles Kicnt/ Health
Onter . 10 Beaver Ave., North
Arlington.

The screening will be done
b\ audiologist Kirk Knut.sen.
MS, (CC-A Call the health
department at 201-935-5695
for an appoinunent.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Assumption School Class of
2008 will hold a clothing drive
on Friday, April 25 from 't p.m.
to h p.m., and on Saturday,
April 26 and SUIHI.IV April 27
trom 't a.m. to noon.

Residents are asked to
"(lean out their closets' and
drop oil .ill items in the s< hool
gymnasium. ()las.s members
will be i ollet ting < lothuig.
shoes, accessories and soft
household items including
bedding, curtains, tablecloths,
towels and stuffed animals

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford
Historical Society will sponsoi
its second annual townwide
garage sale on Saturday, April
26 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Participants will hold theii
own garage sales at their resi-
dences. Apartments can have
one spot for a vehicle and one
spot for sale items at the Civix
('entei on Vreeland Avenue.

Interested residents should
look for participation foi ins in
their upcoming quartet l\
Collection Calendar oi down-
load one from wiimimstruthrt-
fordiij.nft. Fee is $10. All pro-
ceeds benefit the historical
society.

RUTHERFORD — The
fifth annual Rutherford
Multicultural Festival will be
held on Saturday, May 17 (rain
date Vlav IK), noon to 6 p.m.,
at The Williams Plaza. The
event will showcase a variety of
international music, dances,
food and workshops.
Admission is free.

The deadline for sponsors
and their printing materials is
April 25. For more informa-
tion, contact Bea (Goldberg at
201-460-7071 or Barbara
Bennett at 201-160-016H, or
log onto the new Web site:
www. ruthrrfordtogethtr. com.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
QenHe Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Avsllsbte Orthodontic Swtc^w
ft—«# Provided by Dr. John Om DOS
f "V NJ Spac. Uc. No. SSS2
1 - J For A U dental need* visit
• A A A our modem, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1801-906-88211

"Whiten teeth In 46 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /•llstato.

$NEED CASH?$
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACEI.F.TS • DIAMONDS
10K» UK • IHK- COINS- I S MINTS PROOF SETS

261 Franklin Avenue • Nutley
Tel: 973-661-1558 • Fax: 973-661-0180

PROBLEM HEARING?
COME IN FOR A FREE

HEARING TEST AND A FREE
DEMONSTRATION

w« Accept Medlcald

Sharon Ostrowski, BC-HIS
N l Li""1*** HMring Aid Specialist Bo»n) Certified

150 Harrison Ave • Kearny • 201-997-2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip t. Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Administration
WHIs* Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Bute Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kites

Pearlman tnd
FitigeraM, P A

47 Orient Way

Kutherfttrd

New Jeroey 07070

201-438-5600

493 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ (next to Boston Market)

201-997-5757
Wash and Fold Service 80c per pound

by providing ways of coping
with stresses and strains of
caregiving; gain information
on topics related to caregiving;
learn what resources are avail-
able; and share common con-
cerns. Contact Cahill at 201-
460-1600 for information.

Mon. - Wed.. Double Load Machines 99c
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Rutherford is ready to sell EnCap back taxes
SoaaaRnoam

RUTHEEFORD — but
month in North Arlington,
right before a public Uen a le ,
The Trump Organization
wept in at the lau minute to
pay EnCap'j back taxes to the
borough.

Will Trump do the tame in
Rutherford?

A» of April 8, EnCap owed
Rutherford $704,000 in taxes
from 2007 and the first quar-
ter of 2008, according to
Caryn Miller, Rutherford's tax
collector. The number grows
by $900 in interest per day.

Mayor John Hipp even
mentioned the unpaid axes at
his special budget presenta-
tion on April 9. Afterward, he
said, "We're getting the
money," either by accepting a
check or by selling the debt

A tax sale has hern sched-
uled for May 22.

Michael Cohen, executive
vice president for The Trump
Organization and project
manager for EnCap, hand-
delivered the check for back

taxes to North Arlington, but
he said that he did not know
about the unpaid taxes in
Rutherford.

Councitwoman Rose
Inguand thinks Trump should
know of EnCap's back taxes.
Noting a letter to the editor
she had published in a local
paper, Inguand said, "I would
think that if they are doing
their homework, they would
be reading the local weeklies."

The confusion may be that
The Trump Organization is
the current EnCap project
manager, and Cherokee
North East gets Rutherford's
tax bills.

The multiple entities are
problematic for Inguanu "You
just start to feel like you are
going down the rabbit hole,"
she said. "What role at this
point, officially, does Donald
Trump have, (or) The Trump
Organization?"

EnCap apparently knows
about die back taxes. Frank
Pizzella, an officer for EnCap,
contacted the borough to find
out how much the company
owed, Miller said

But, knowing isn't the same

at paying, and the company is
appealing the tax assessment,
according to a statement
issued by EnCap Golf
Holdings.

Noting that EnCap didn't
own the land until 2004, the
statement enumerates "$6.65
million in contributions for
the township's discretionary
use" and tax payments of
"nearly $1 million" to the
Borough of Rutherford.

The company has "remedi-
ated approximately 50 percent
of the landfills in Rutherford
at no expense to the town-
ship," according to the state-
ment.

Adding, "While the rest of
the work is yet to be complet-
ed, Rutherford apparently val-
ues the land as if the cleanup
was completed and as if it
could be sold today for devel-
opment purposes."

Inguanti also noted that an
appeal shouldn't stop the
company from paving. They
are supposed to remain cur-
rent during the appeal." she
said

With the tax sale scheduled
for Mav 22. the clock is ticking.

NJPAC heats up the night
By JOMI soUss
EnrroMN-CmFj

The New Jersey Performing
Arts Center, commonly called
NJPAC, has been delighting
audiences for more than a
decade with original program-
ming that runs the gamut
from comedy to classical music
to world-class theater. Be [t a
high-profile concert here or a
jazzy lounge act there, NJPAC
at 1 Center St. in Newark has
earned a reputation through-
out the state as a hot spot for
entertainment

In the coming weeks,
NJPAC: — which includes the
2,750-seat Prudential Hall,
514-seat Victoria Theater and
the intimate Chase Room —
will plav host to a variety of
shows.

Dave Brubeck Quartet
Friday, April 18 at 8 p.m.
Prudential Hall
Tickets: $21479
Jazz lovers take note: Dave

Brubeck, the living jazz legend
who earned a gold record for
his 1959 album Time Out,"
will be be-bopping into NJPAC
to play some standards and
hits from throughout his
career that has spanned over
half a century.

Helping Brubeck stay
young will be 21-year-old
Eldai. a keyboard prodigy in
the contemporary jazz field.

David Rudder and Lataye
Saturday, April 19 at 7:90

p.m.
Victoria Theater
Tickets: $96499
Sometimes musicians

become easily identifiable with
the region in the world or par-
ticular state they hail from.

Southern California has
The Beach Boys, San
Francisco has Jefferson
Airplane, Jamaica has Bob
Marley, New Jersey has Bruce
Springsteen and Bon Jovi,
while Trinidad has David
Rudder.

Infusing several different
styles. Rudder is a maestro of

April Shown Bring
FLOODED BAS

Photo* Joan Mucus
"Riverdance* will play the New Jersey Performing Arts Center's
Prudential Hall from April 22 to 27. Tickets are $23 $79

jazz, folk, scat and even
Shango Baptist chanting.
Audience members can
expect to hear an original
evening of Caribbean-inspired
music that will be easy on the
ears.

Rudder will be joined by
Lataye, a Haitian band that
specializes in Vodou-tinged
rock, pop and blues.

Katt William*
Saturday, April 19 at 8 p.m.
Prudential Hall
Tickets: $40460
While Rudder and Lataye

are playing right next door,
Katt Williams will be busting
guu at Prudential Hall.

Certainly Williams' tvpe of
comedy isn't for everyone, but
for audience members not
offended by jesting laced with
profanities, he might be one to
check out

Williams, who is quickly
becoming one of the most-
sought-after comedy acts in
the nation, recently played two
jam-packed shows at Radio

City Music Hall and appeared
in his own HBO special.
Tickets are going quick.

"Riverdance"
Tuesday; April 22 through

Sunday, April 27; various times
Prudential Hall
Tickets: $29479
In what is being advertised

as its "Farewell Performances,"
the Irish musical extravaganza
that is "Riverdance" will be
heading to our neck of the
woods at the end of this
month.

For the price of admission,
expect thunderous toe-lap-
ping, delightful Irish jigs and
plenty of guitar picking and
flute playing. The
"Riverdance" phenomenon is
one that has been around for
some lime — with incarna-
tions appearing on Broadway
and in just about every major
theater around the nation —
so if these "Farewell
Performances" are, in fact, the
final goodbve, you might want
to check it out.

Mark Waxman, MDEric Jackson, MD

Isolaz now available for:

1. Hair Removal

2. Acne Therapy tk$EmK2ii22

3. Rosacea Therapy

4. Pigment/Vascular Reduction

5. Photo Rejuvenation/

Skin Pore Cleansing

r S3«off | S5o «>n | siooorr""! $25000"""
I Any I'lumbing Sump Pump Sump Pump French Drain |

Sen ice I Repair I Installation I Installation

••• SPRING FEVER! •••
CALL TODAY FOR SEASONAL DISCOUNTS BELOW

JOHNSON MANAGED PROPERTIES L.L.C.
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

(201)725-2106
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Wtaldng for a c a u » e - O n Monday, April 14, faculty and shjdenh in ihe Lyndhurst School District
took to the sidewalks of the township to walk for diabetes. The campaign capped off a month-long
program that raised more than $26,000 and taught students about preventive measures they can
take to avoid the disease, which affects over 20 million people per year, according to the
American Diabetes Association. The 20 million people represents roughly 7 percent of the United
Stales' population. The walk-a-lhon will become an annual event for Lyndhurst schools, with each
year focusing on o new charity.

Continued from
•is|H-( IN he felt needed to be
improved in the borough.
mi hiding Ridge Road, park-
ing meters, rmpt\ stores and
lax increases. He also believe*
[hat the zero percent tax
increase WAS only put through
this vear because two
Democratic council seats hill
be up for grabs in the fall.

"The quality of life is get-
ting worse and worse in North
Arlington," Bocchino added
"VVe have to move forward and
prose we will do a better job
than thev did in the past six
vears thev were there "

[.ooking forward to debat-
ing issues such as property
taxes. eminent domain
seizure, low-income housing
and the future of North
Arlington, Tanelli said he is
running for re-election
"because (he future of Ninth
Arlington hangs in the bal-
ance."

"\\'e finally have «»ui tinan-

on Page A1
trial house in order with this
zero tax increase, and we need
to maintain that direction of
fiscal responsibility." stated
Tanelli. who will run on the
same ticket as Yampaglia. "We
can't afford to 'slip back' to
the davs of wasteful spending
and politics as usual.

"More importantly, this
election is a referendum on
our commitment to stop
F.n(lap and change the dynam-
ics of redevelopment here in
the borough. Mark Yampaglia
and I are committed to the val-
ues of stable taxes and stable
neighborhoods. This majority
led by Mayor Pete Massa can
tie trusted to do what is best
for homeowners "

Heated issues such as the 33
percent increase in taxes last
vear and the EnCap situauon
may have attributed to the
2007 election when the
Republicans unseated both
Yampaglia and former

Democratic Councilman Phil
Spanola — making the once
unanimous Democratic coun-
cil more equal

Hoping to get another shot
to sit on the council,
Yampaglia stated in an e-mail.
"I'm running foi council
because I believe passionately
in completing the job of stop-
ping EnCap once and for all.
while maintaining the fiscal
responsibility that Steve
Tanelli started by delivering
on a zero tax increase budget
for homeowners."

Yampaglia added that
Tanelli. Massa and himself
recently called for a federal
inquiry into the EnCap deba-
cle. "I look forw-ard to making
this case to voters door to door
as well as in a debate format
with our opponents."
Yampaglia stated.

Herrmann was not able to
be reached as of press time

Continued from G U N M A N on Page A1
and red lights of police tars
Construction workers stood
around in large groups, trving
to Irani all the facts as well.
And sprinkled throughout the
crowd were bright orange
signs [ratting, quite propheti-
cally: "In ( ase ot Knieigeno,
(.all ..."

The State Polite K-9 and
Bomb units responded to die
scene as well, according to
authorities.

Additionally, Kast
Rutherford Polite were called
tor backup at 8:29 a.m. to assist
with "an irate worker," at cord-
ing to reports.

John Samerjan. of the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority, said the State Polite
look the lead on the incident
and that there was "no threat
to otu customers"

"All events are going on as
st heduled," he said.

But, Samerjan said that
there will be an "increased
security1 presence, just in case."

After the alleged incident, A
Rmgling Bros, spokesperson
said the circus depended on
the guidance of police offi-
t l.ils

"It was determined bv the
propet authorities that the
Rmgling Bros, performance
should continue as there was
no reason for concern,"
act oiding to Paulina
Piekarski, a spokesperson for
Feld Kntertainment, which
produces Ringling Bros.

M e a tl o w 1 a n d s
Development, which is build-
ing the Xanadu complex, has
made no official comment on
the matter.

The news of an alleged gun-
man comes on the heels of a
recent press tour of the inside
of the Xanadu complex, which
is set tt> open in November
Although its skeleton frame
and exterior appeal close to
finished, there is still much to
be completed on the inside
Construction workers toil
around the clt>ck. cutting,
measuring and sweating as
they slowly make the mega-
mall come to life.

Meadowlands Xanadu will
include five themed districts
sports, entertainment, youth
culture, food and home and
fashion. In addition, it will
have a Snow Dome, where visi-
tors can ski indoors, and the
Pepsi Globe, Americas largest
observation wheel.

Lyndhurst
may lift
ban on
loitering
•y
Sow)* Rzrom*

LYNDHURST — At its
April 8 meeting, the board of
commissioners took the first
step toward eliminating the
township's anu-loitering ordi-
nance, a mine that will bring
Lyndhurst into compliance
with state and federal court
judicial opinions.

John Paff, of the New Jersey
Libertarian Party, brought the
outdated ordinance to the
attention of the commission.
and the commission, in turn,
acted on PafTs concerns.

The current loitering ordi-
nance was instituted more than
SO years ago.

The ordinance covers a
broad range and violates due
process, said Mavor Richard
DiLascio. Other more specific
laws can l>e used to address
public safety or nuisance issues
if they occur, he added.

Police Chief James
O'Connor agrees. The town-
ship's loitering ordinance is
constitutionally invalid," he
said.

"The township's loitering
ordinance is constitutionally
invalid."

Jomaj O'Connor
Lyndhurst Police Chief

The ordinance has been on
the books for some time, but
loiterers aren't being prosecut-
ed, regardless. "I do not recall
anyone being charged with loi-
tering," O'Connor said.

"It's good that they are
cleaning up the ordinances
even though they haven't been
utilized." he added.

When state officials
changed the criminal code in
the 1970s. Pail said, thev con-
sidered a state ban on loiter-
ing, but decided "it wus too
precarious" and chose "not to
criminalize" the act.

The suite's decision "essen-
tially nullified all the loitering
ordinances in the state." Part
added. Municipalities can't
prohibit what the state has
essentially derided to permit.

A legal challenge in Newark
in 19K2 netted a similar legal
opinion, and "attei that, a lot
of towns changed their loiter-
ing ordinances ' Pall said

The Libertarian Parry is
making an elfort to "get these
things off the books." Paff said.

Anti-loiiering ordinances
are "inconsistent" with
American freedom, he added

People have free speech and
rights to assemble, Paff said,
adding, "People's freedom is
more important than giving
government easy tools to
enforce order."

The board of commission-
ers will make its final decision
at its May IS meeting.

Continued from
Ridge."

The 32-square-mile
Mackensack Meadowlands
District which is neighboi to.
but does not include, the
Borough of Wood-Ridge, proj-
ects $5.6 billion in economic

cxi Page Al
growth in its 2004 Master Plan. Rutherford's residential

The plan includes 11 rede- homes and the Meadowlands
velopment areas, among
which is the Paterson Plank
Road Redevelopment Area, a

h f l dstretch of
Carlstadt

Sports Complex.
Since the New Jersey

Meadowlands Commission

ing the plan, several Marriott-
brand hotels have opened
along the road.

"This could be a positive
land use for the borough,"

land between drafted and began implement- Eilert concluded,
and East
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Continued from LAWSUIT on Page Al

gious group "does not appear
to be a specific exception."

According to a spokesper-
son with the Jehovah's
Witnesses, the religious group
has not had difficulty in
Lvndhurst.

"We haven't had any prob-
lems with our door-to-door
activity in Lyndhurst," the
spokesperson said.

Ed Barocas. legal director
for the American Civil
Liberties Union New Jersey
Chapter, indicated that the
United States Supreme Court
"has struck down canvassing
ordinances as it applies to reli-
gious groups."

Watchtowcr Bible & Tract
Society vs. Village of Stratum,
which involved the efforts of
the Jehovah's Witnesses com-
munity, was decided in 2002.
The court ruled 8-1 in favor of
Watch tower Bible.

The ACLU-NJ also "success-
fully challenged Newark's
handbill ordinance," Barocas
aid. There should be no per-

mit requirement for leaflet-
ing," he added.

In Lyndhurst, the board of
commissioners may change its
ordinance.

Mayor Richard Dilascio said
that the attorney had been
asked to prepare a "no-knock
procedure."

Similar to the national "Do
Not Call" list that purports to
protect phone numbers from
telemarketers, residents who
don't want to be disturbed
could register their front doors
as "no-knock" zones.

Canvassers and salespeople
alike would get the list of "no-
knock* houses from town hall
and be directed to steer clear
of them.

Referencing a Dover mur-
der allegedly perpetrated by a
door-to-door salesperson,
O'Connor said that he is in
favor of a no-knock ordinance
because it would help to pro-
tect the public.

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
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Off-Broadway's Mark Linn-Baker
his new role as the 'God Who Loves'
'Perfect Stmngen' actor
star* in Ethan Corn's
'Almost an Evening'

y
EnTOMN-CHlEF

After a sold-out run earlier
this year, "Almost an Evening,"
ihe new nif-Broadw.u produc-
tion from Academv Award-
winner Ethan Coen, has
returned and is currently bust-
ing guts and causing audience
members to question their cos-
mic role in the universe at The
Theatres at 45 Bleecker Street.
If it weren't for all the profane
language, occasional nuditv
and constant chortles, the
show's plot, which involves
biblical questions of enor-
mous thought, would be prettv
heady stuff.

The production, which is a
90-minute inter mi ssionless
piece that includes three short
plaw showcases the acting tal-
ents of F. Murray Abraham
(Oscar winner for "Amadeus")
and Mark Linn-Baker
("Perfect Strangers"), among
others.

The first tomedit offering,
**Waiting," is about a man wait-
ing for his exit from purgatorv
and entrance into the sanctu-
ary of heaven — with his eter-
nal quest for judgment con-
stantly bogged down bv office
mishaps and typos

Tour Benches" involves the
exploits of a British spv as he
travels from steam baths in
Texas to benches in the
United Kingdom. Along the
way, he strikes up conversa-
tions with old friends and big
oil men.

Finally the hallmark of the
evening is "Debate," an insane-
ly clever piece that highlights a
verbal spat ix*rwrtn two gods
as thev make an argument to a
crowd of unsuspecting theater
goers.

Guess who plavs the crowd
of unsuspecting theatergoers:

The resulting scenes are
both hilarious and cunninglv
meaningful.

Recently, The Isadrr talked
with Linn-Baker, who plavs the
officially studious Me Martin in

"Waiting" and the celestial
God Who Loves in "Debate."

Linn-Baker, an actor who
seems to perfectly utilize his
deadpan face and mild man-
nerisms to brilliant comedic
effect, was originally drawn to
the piece because of Corn's
impressive resume as a film-
maker and die opportunity to
perform once again in front of
a New York City crowd.

Though he's most remem-
bered for playing the role of
Larry Appleum — the
straight-laced confidant to
Bronson Pinchot's goofy Balki
— on TVs "Perfect Suangers,"
[.inn-Baker has appeared in
several plays and musicals
throughout his career, includ-
ing Broadway's "Losing
I.oui<*," "A \eai with Frog and
Toad" and "A Funnv Thing
Happened on the Wav to the
Forum."

For 1 inn-Bakei, theatei just
makes sense.

"It's an unfortunate addic-
tion." [.inn B.tkei said recenth
during a phone interview. "I
love live performance, and 1
have been fortunate to be
trained in theater"

It's not only the communi-
cation of a playwright s words
that entK es Linn-Baket. but
also the unpredictability of a
night's performance as well.
"Theater is alwavs exciting," he
added. "The actoi is part of
the medium."

But theater, ace < u ding u»
Linn-Baker, is not for the faint
of heart. It's a tough job with
little sense of entitlement. For
example, to receive his roles in
"Almost an Evening." he did
something some ma\ find sur-
prising for an actor who
appeared on a hit TV series
that reached more than 20
million viewers eat h week.

"You audition." he said with
a laugh. "That's how the\ do it
in the theater . and at the
end of the day, the\ make
some offers."

Although "Almost an
Evening" can certainly be clas-
sified as theater, it's not the
usual fare one finds beneath
the proscenium arch.

The show involves several
set changes in an extremdv

tight space, the audience is
occasionally brought into the
show, several scenes are played
in the dark, and perspectives
change throughout the
evening almost as quick as
laughs emanate from the audi-
ence.

All in all, it "makes for a fun
evening," Linn-Baker said.

In "Debate," which is the
lengthiest of the three plavs —
in addition to being arguably
the funniest and most
poignant — linn-Baker plavs
a kinder deity to Abraham's
piofanitv-laced angi v (i<«l
from the Old Testament.

The short plav begins with
each character taking a stand
behind a lectern to address
audience members on all of
the sins they've rccenth com-
muted.

Abraham's God is irate.
while Linn-Baker's (*«1 is tht-
voice of reason.

"It's kind of like a stand-up
approach," Linn-Baker said.
"\\'v have a great time.
Murray is a great actor."

One ot the pleasant aspects
of Almost an Evening" is that
it<* both ux-t-tiiendlv — with
each of the comedy nuggets
taking up loughK 'M* minutes
— and shghtK t hanges cii h
night hV it .i laugh here oi ref-
erence to the (mwd there,
Linn-Bakei said he thrives on
each audience's unique inter-
pretation ot the show

"You can I pla\ the show to
last nights audience," he said
"If it gets ton rigid, it gets old "

Speaking on the- fien/ied
uish to get tickets to "Almost
.in Evening" — its previous
incal nation at the AtlaiHU
Theater ( ompam sold out
before the first performance
— Linn-Baket said he's quite
happ\ to be in such a high-
profile and much-lauded pro-
duction.

The tough i calm ot the
New York theatei business is
that ( ritic s and audit-ru es
often throw darts, and laurels
can l>e haul to come h\ Foi
Linn-Baker. h<- s happv he's in
a winner

it beats having them hate
it." he said. "It's great to have
tins kind ot response."

For those who remember
the actor more for his days on
"Perfect Strangers" than his
theater work, he welcomes the
recognition. For linn-Baker,
being easily recognized for a
role he played for several sea-
sons is every bit the blessing.

"Never worry about being
type-cast, just worry about not
being cast," he concluded.

"Almost an Evening" is play-
ing at The Theatres at 45
Bleecker Street (between
Lafayette and Molt streets)
Tuesday through Saturday at 8
p.m.. with Saturday matinees
at 2 p.m. and Sunday perform-
ances at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Tickets are $50 and can be
purchased at the box office, at
untiii teirchargr.com or bv calling
212-23^6200. There is also a
limited quantity of student
tickets for $20 available each
dav at the box office.

Foi more information, visit
untnnalmmkinst>emng com.

Women's Club hold dinner
CARLSTADT — The Caitwadt Woman's d u b will hold in

installation dinner on Tuesday, May 6 at 6:SO p.m., at The
Empire Club in Little Ferry. Call Dolores at 2O1-0SO-516S or
Eileen at 20l-9SS*949 for ticket information; no tickets will be
•old after April 11.
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Photor Doug Hamilton

Mar t linn-Baker (right) and F. Murray Abraham (left) star in the new off-Broadway play, "Almost an
Evening," by Academy Award-winner Ethan Coen, at The Theatres ot 45 Bleeclcer Street (between
Lafayette and Molt streets).
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Harsh cleaning products could be deadly to pets

Coraw FeimoN and Man
of Hst? I Haw A Dog

Vmr Connie,
I hope you can hdp me save

tome other people from the Iragrdt
that my family has just experi-
enced. It was so sad, (lonnie. and
we frit so bad for our puppy, who
most hkety was killed from breath-
ing in harsh fumes after a (lean-
ing service came to our house.
Please take a moment to warn
readers about the hazards of clean-
ing products.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Ellen I)

Dear Ellen.
I am son\ to heat about

your tragic loss.
A lot of people use harsh

cleaning products and don't
realize that the product! may
be very harmful, perhaps even
deadly, to their pels. People
hire cleaning services, and
sometimes the employees
don't realise the harm that
cleaning products can cause to
pets.

Some friends of mine who
run a dog-walking and pet-sit-
ting service in Bayonne
(Happy Hounds Ic Cozy
Critters) told me that they
have experienced a few young
animal deaths in die past year,
simply because clients called
cleaning companies, carpet
cleaning companies and exter-
minators for service. And
whatever chemicals were used
for the services killed healthy,
young pets.

If a building has an exter-
minating company coming
over for roaches, ants or bed
bugs, residents should be
alerted, and all pets should be
removed until the air is clear.

Homeowners should read
labels on all cleaning prod-
ucts, garden and lawn treat-
ments and use caution If you
hire a yard 01 gardening serv-
ice, be aware of whai the com-
pany uses.

Even a neighbor who sprays
weeds next door can acciden-

tally "treat" someone else's
yard whan the product is car-
ried, in the air or in rain water,
to die home next door — per-
haps a yard where children or
pets play.

Run-off of chemical! hap-
pens more frequently than
most people imagine.

Some harsh chemicals shut
an animal's system down very
quickly. The pet appears per-
fectly fine at bedtime, but by
morning is dead.

In one case, my friends
reported that "a cat didn't last
until nightfall after the carpet
cleaning company came to
clean carpets in the after-
noon."

Read labels on all cleaning
products to make sure they are
safe for use around children
and pets.

Even some cleaning prod-
ucts made for use in hospitals
or kennels can be dangerous if
not used properly Since dogs
tend to eat things oft the floor,
any soap you use in your mop
bucket mav be ingested bv
vour dog.

They lick the floor, and they
lick their paws. The pads of
their paws are very absorbent,
too, so any liquid they walk in
can affect them.

1 like to use Dr. Bronner's
liquid organic soap for mop-
ping tile floors because it is

safe for the dog*. The pepper-
mint variety that Dr. Bronner's
sells makes everything smell
very fresh and safety cleans
floors and other surfaces.

Plain vinegar works to clean
glass, and in my opinion, is a
better choke than die ammo-
nia-based commercial glass
cleaners.

Many people like to use
bleach in the mop bucket, but
keep in mind, that it only takes
a little to go a long way. Bleach
is usually diluted with water to
create a cleaning solution and
is excellent for cleaning non-
porous surfaces including
ceramic tile, fiberglass, grout,
kitchen counters, linoleum,
sinks, etc.

In animal hospitals, a pan
of bleach water is always kept
outside the isolation ward for
people to walk through, on
the way in and on the way out.
This ensures that feet don't
carry infectious germs out of
bounds.

Bleach kills viruses and bac-
teria and disinfects quickly
and safely when diluted prop-
erly. To make a disinfecting
solution that works to clean
most non-porous surfaces:

• Mix / cup regular (5.25 per-
cent) bleach or 3/4 cup "ultra"
bleach in I gallon of water. This n
a 1.32 dilution.

• Remove loose dirt, debns,

Should pregnant women exercise?

As we continue to "March
for Babies" this month, manv
of the "mtims-Uhb*1" have
expressed a concern.

Should a woman begin or
continue to exercise if she is
pregnant?

In a world of "do this" and
"don't to that," ii is hard to
decipher.

What do the experts recom-
mend?

Making fitness a long-term
goal to create a healthy
lifestyle is only as successful a*
the person embarking on the
journey. Motivation and con-
sistency is the kn to the plan
Educating oneself to the bene-
fits associated with a healthier
lifestyle either pre-pregnancv,
during pregnancy and even
post-pregnancy will alleviate
concerns.

These are the concerns that
heavily sway opinions on whai
to do and what not to do
under any given circumstance

According to Dr. Thomas
Wang and Dr. Barbara Apgai
of the American Academy of
Family Physicians. There
appears to be no reason that
most women cannot continue
with exercise during pregnan-

cy and reap the possible bene-
fits of improvement in well-
being "

Additionally. physician
approval is highly recom-
mended as every person's
body is different and may
need special personal guid-
ance.

There are three categories
to consider. When a woman
becomes pregnant and is will-
ing to exercise, a decision she
has made on her own. based
on physician approval and
educational materials she h.ts
considered, she must catego-
rize herself.

Consider the following:
a) Am I a beginner athlete?
bl Am 1 ii rrrreatioiial athlete?
c) Am I a competing athlete?
What defines a beginner

athlete? A beginner athlete is
someone new to the fitness
industry with little or no
knowledge of fitness plans or
fitness machines.

Plan no more than three
sessions per week at a maxi-
mum of 20 minutes each. Slay
at a moderate level of per-
ceived exertion L'se a variety
of stretches and strengthening
techniques. Highly consider
working with a physical fitness
trainer who understands the
changes that your body is
undergoing. Discuss all vour
ideas with your physician and
heed his/her recommenda-
tions.

What defines a recreational
athlete? A recreational athlete
is someone who is accustomed
to exercising and has created a
lifestyle of physical fitness.

Longer rest cycles should
be considered as the athlete's
body is beginning to change.
As with the beginner athlete,
stay at a moderate level of per-
ceived exertion and listen to

vour body. Be mindful not to
overdue your fitness plan.
Discuss all your ideas with your
physician and heed his/ her
recommendations.

Whai defines a competing
athlete? A competitive athlete
is someone who is accustomed
to rigorous exercise and main-
tains a serious physical fitness
training plan.

Regardless of the nature of
physical activity that the body
is trained to perform, the bodv
is beginning to enter changes.
Being mindful of over-exert-
ing the changing body and
dehydration, as they are seri-
ous factors to consider The
physical fitness training plan
should be modified and
reviewed by vour physician.

Once a category is selected,
share that category with your
physician and your physical fit-
ness trainer. It will help in cre-
ating a personalized plan that
best meets your needs.

(xmsidei keeping a log of
your physical fitness plan to
include your feelings before
and after the activity. Vour log
may also include accomplish-
ments for the day.

Discover the joys of going
to a class with other moms or
"moms-to-be."

Many area facilities offer
pre-natal and post-natal fitness
programs that include
strength training, cardiovascu-
lar training and yoga work-
shops.

Ask a friend, family mem-
ber or certified pre-natal/post-
natal fitness instructor to
guide you through the jour-
ney. Avoid activities that may
induce intolerable discomfort
within your body.

Always remind yourself to
listen to your physician's rec-
ommendations and listen to

vour body as you engage in
new activities.

Lastly, the most important
factor is fun and safety all
wrapped up into a physical fit-
ness plan that best meets your
category. Discover the joys of a
healthier lifestyle and be
proactive during the most
amazing time of vour life: the
giving of life!

As you prepare to welcome
your little bundle of joy,
remind vourself that a healthi-
er lifestyle begins in your
home.

Know that there are studies
that have shown that exercis-
ing during pregnancy may
allow for shorter labor for a
woman whose body is well-con-
ditioned and physically fit.

Additional benefits include:
• reduced backaches,
• improvement of posture,
• prevention of joint wear

and tear,
• release of stress and anxi-

ety, allowing for restful sleep,
• and preparation for the

body to give birth.
Maintaining a healthy preg-

nancy is hard work. With all
the hard work, don't forget to
reward yourself!

Treat vourself to a massage,
manicure, pedicure, or even a
day lounging with a great
book. Allow your radiance to
shine, be fabulous!

Send your thoughts and
comments to us by sending an
e-mail to fitnessOleadernewspa-
pers. net or send us a letter, by
mailing it to: The Leader
Newspapers. 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhursi, NJ 07071.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Regardless of my stage in life, I
wtU explore the benefits of a health
ter lifestyle and consider embark-
ing on a physical fitness plan.

"The Wizard of Oz': There's no place like home
NUTLEY — This year, the

Roche Players will be perform-
ing T h e Wizard of Oz" direct-
ed by Andrew Black. In this
production, there are more
than 40 cast members rehears-
ing countless hours for charity.
The Roche Players are a group
of theatrical enthusiasts who
are linked together by their
employment at Hoffmann-La
Roche Inc. in Nutley. This

highly spirited group has pre-
sented an annual musical for
over SO years for the sole ben-
efit of local charities.

Performances will be held
at Nutley High School, 300
Franklin Ave., on Friday, April
25 (7:30 p.m.); Saturday, April
26 (2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.);
Friday, May 2 (7:30 p.m.); and
Saturday, May 3 (2 p.m.).

Donations are $12 for

adults and $10 for senior citi-
zens and students, and may be
obtained either at the door or
by visiting the Roche Players'
Web site at www.thtplayen.otg.
Group rates are also available
by calling 973-235-4812.

Proceeds will be donated to
the following charities:
Northwest Essex Community
Healthcare Network, SERV
Foundation Inc. and The
Independent College Fund of
New Jersey.

Bergen Sinfonia to perform
'American & English Accents'

luta, taint or pool mmmrfrom the

• AMk Ike " - ' —J—j—
andl*il*Ufur2ta5mi*ut*$.

• Rmst waif and air dry.
Another hazard to be aware

of is the toilet bowl.
Dogs may drink out of die

toilet if the lid U not kept shut,
so if there is any chance of that
happening, avoid using toilet
bowl cleaners that hang in die
bowl. The toilet should be
cleaned on a regular basis and
the door kept shut while this
takes place.

It's a good habit to try to
keep die toilet lid shut anyway

— it's good Feng Shui to shut
die toilet before it's Bushed —
and dogs won't be templed to
drink from die toilet bowl —
or play in it

There are actually cleaning
companies diat use environ-
mentally friendly products
which are safe for pets, so
make an effort to seek out
their services if you need to
hire help.

Thank you for sharing your
story.

Best Wishes,
Connie

www.helpihaveadog.com

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052

Gold Is At All Time High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K • I4K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
OW US Currency Pocket Watches* Coin CoHectioos

1-800-777-2529 • 201-98-2000
CelebratimtOurilsiYearlM

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Income T » PrefMnUni

Contact o w fltisf^ nit* a free
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ

t Ml-Wl-lMt

PARAMUS—The regional-
ly renowned Bergen Sinfonia
led by Musk Director Murray
Colosimo will present
"American Ic English Accents"
on Sunday, April 27 at S p.m..
in die Anna Maria Ciccone
Theatre at Bergen Community
College, 400 Paramus Road,
Paramus.

Tickets are $16 for general
admission, $14 for students
and senior dtbeni (65+), and
are available by calling S01-
447-7418 or going online at
—iHifcmiwfW rfn Seating
is reserved, so advanced ticket

purchase is recommended.
The orchestra, comprised

of leading musicians from die
metropolitan area, will per-
form string master works from
American and English com-
posers. The program will
include the rarely heard and
magnificent "Downland Suite*
by John Ireland, George
Frideric Handel's famous
"Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No.
1,* George Gershwin's
"Lullaby for Strings" and other
worki by Aaron Copland,
Gustav Hoist and Scott Joplin.

^^^^s^^^^^^^^Hs^^W^^-jp^WM^^^S^^^^I^s^^^^^^^^J
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'Jellyfish': Women's lives intertwine in Israeli adventure

In recent yean, some of the
most intriguing, feminist dra-
ma* have come out of Urael.

The character-driven
"Nina's Tragedies" and "dote
to Home" come immediately
to mind. Now, you can add to
that impressive list, "Jellyfish,"
a surreal adventure that whim-
sically intertwines the lives of
several women whose paths
crisscross in present-day Tel
Aviv.

The fulcrum of the plot is
provided by the plight of
heartsick Batya (Sarah Adler),
a waitress working at the wed-
ding of Karen (Noa Knoller)
and Michael (Gera Sandier).
Shortly past the point of
departure, we learn that the
couple's plans for a Caribbean
honeymoon are ruined when
the bride breaks her ankle
after accidentally locking her-
self in a bathroom.

So, they opt to take a room
right on the ground floor of
the beachfront hotel hosting
their reception.

Supportive Michael soon
finds himself wailing hand
and foot on his suddenly
whiny wife, and it's obvious
that he must be more than a
little annoyed with her when
he has his head turned by the
flirtatious poet staving in the
penthouse.

Elsewhere, we find Joy (Ma-
nenita De Latorre), a home-
sick nurse missing the 5-year-
old son she had to leave

"Jellyfish'
Excellent, "
Unrated
78 minutes

behind in her native
Philippines.

Il doesn't help any that
although she asked to be
anigned to childcare because
she doesn't speak any Hebrew,
her agency hired her out to
Malka (Zaharira Harifai), an
elderly woman who is not only
grouchy, but a bigot to boot.

Despite Jov's exhibiting the
patience of a saint, Malka

would prefer to live with her
daughter, an actress busily
preparing to appear in a pro-
duction of Hamlet directed by
an Arab.

These assorted threads are
woven together ever so subtly
via the meandering of Batya, a
forlorn soul who besides being
left by her boyfriend has had
the rent recently raised on her
dilapidated apartment.

The carefree slacker reacts
by drinking water dripping
from a hole in the ceiling, and
by adopting a naked, freckle-
faced, 5-year-old girl (Nikol
Leidman) she finds frolicking
alone along the
Mediterranean shore

But after bonding. Batva
becomes frantic when the
mute little girl disappears
almost as mysteriously as she
had arrived. Then, bai k at the
resort, jealous)' rears iu ugly
head as Karen si.u t.s to wonder
why her husband's new friend
has so generously offered to
swap rooms

In "Jellyfish." always of
more consequence than the
give-and-take of any t>l the
superficial personal dramas

are the complicated cultural
and psychological issues sim-
mering just under the surface,
like "Amelie" with an attitude,
this sinister flick links
strangers serendipitously, but
with an almost shocking
absence of naivete.

Unto, Zitfriln Him
Sarah Adler (far right) pimri

Botyo and Nikol LMamon (noht)
plays the mysterious gin who

emerge! from m i sea in
"Jellyfish," a film by Etgor Karat

and ShiitiGeffen

Film explores prison meditation
Inmates find inner peace
through meditation in
death row documentary

•yKomWMam
Cwnc

A maximum security prison
isn't the sort of place you'd
expect to find a bunch of men
mutely contemplating their
navels and the meaning of life.

But that's what we find at
Alabama's Donaldson
Correctional Facility, where
warden Stephen Bullard actu-
ally allowed Jonathan Crowley
to introduce an East Indian
brand of meditation known as
Vipassana to volunteers
plucked from among the insti-
tution's most hardened crimi-
nals.

The participants adopting
the ascetic regimen under-
stood that the initiation meant
that for 10 days straight, they
would not be allowed to talk,
watch TV, use a phone, have
sex or imbibe intoxicants.

Those able to meet the
challenge discovered that they
emerged from the program
calmer and with a new sense of
purpose when they rejoined
the general population.

T h e Dhamma Brothers,"
directed by Andrew Kukura,
Jenny Phillips and Anne Marie
Stein, examines the before
and after mindsets of the cons
converted to the Eastern spiri-

Wkat can Saint Peter's Prep

otter you that

no other high school

in New Jersey can?

A Jesuit Education.

Visit ;>aint Peters Prep during our :*pnng Oprn Hou»e and find out why young men (rum

109 communities in Now U-rsey and New \oru nave chosen a lesuit eulJCition and ..ih Prep

a second home."

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 • 2:00 - 4 :00PM

SAINT PETER'S PREP
EDUCATING MEN Oh COMPETENCE CONSCI lNl t AND COMPASSION SINCE 1872

144 GRAND STREET. |fRsrv CITY. N | 07302

8 * 201 434 4400 • www sppRlr opu,

14 DAY TRIAL GYM MEMBERSHIP I
We are so proud of our club that we would like

you to try us sbiQlajsinJias far 14 days!

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • Belly Dancing • Yoga

Ud.

Prisoners at Donaldson Correctional Facility near Birmingham,
Ala., meditate in their cells - Wayne Finch (lop bunk), Edward
Johnson (bottom bunk, left), Charles Ice (bottom bunk, right) - in
Aw new film The Dhamma Brothers."

"The Dhamma
Brothers"
Excellent, ""
Unrated
76 minutes

tual path.
This fascinating film focus-

es on a quartet of contrite indi-
viduals, starting with Edward
*Curry" Johnson, a once-
promising student/athlete
who was being scouted by pro
baseball when, against his bet-
ter judgment, he foolishly took

part in a gang-related homi-
cide.

Then, there's death row
inmate Grady Bankheid, who
confesses here to being a co-
conspirator in a plot that left
its victim with a severed head
and a torso mutilated by about
80 stab wounds.

I'll spare you the details of
the felonies committed by
Benjamin "OB" Oryang or
Rick Smith, but trust me,
they're no choir boys either.

Vet, they all made amazing
transformations via Vipassana,
despite the fact that none have
much hope of ever being
paroled.

Based on their mild-man-
nered demeanors, it seems
that they truly came around to
accepting responsibility for
their horrendous deeds while
making peace with still having
to pay their debt to society.

Unfortunately, midway
through the movie, we learn
that Alabama's commissioner
of corrections ordered the

program disbanded when he
learned that it was turning so
many in the jail from
Christianity to a mysterious
religious practice he consid-
ered occult.

After all, "Bama is in the
heart of the Bible Bell." and as
one unsympathetic local yokel
says, "I don't believe in
Buddhism or any type of witch-
craft."

Perhaps the picture's most
astute observation is made by a
concerned counselor who
points to the Dhamma
Brothers as "proof that people
don't need to be incarcerated
for their entire lives to be
appropriately punished for
their crimes."

The documentary proves to
be a timely argument to give
cons a second chance, given
the fact that the country sim-
ply can no longer afford to
keep so many hopeless souls
locked behind bars.

Located mtfdfts from Rt 3,17 «Y MJ IWnph* .

The Smile Center
837 Kearay Avenue, Kearay

201-991-2111
www.ThcSmikCenter.iiet

www.SeamdonNJ.com

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry Harcsziark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.
Richard Eksiein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
N.J. Spec. Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se HabU Espanol - Fak Se Portogues

Time
for a few
changes?

We can
MAKE IT HAPPEN!

with a Kearny Federal Savings Home Equity Loan

Upgrades can increase Che
value of your home and
make life more enjoyable
Come to Kearny Federal
Savings and let us help you
select the Home Equity Loan
or Line of Credit that fits
your needs... and budget.

Line of Credit Also Available
Ruady cash whenever you rued it simply by writing a duck.

Turn

5 yeas
lOynra
15ytew
20yta»

M>

6.626
6.760
6.875
6.000

AM*

5.625
5.760
6.876
6.000

Payment
(p«mo«*.psr

SlOOOIanMd)

$ 18.16
$10.88
$ 8.37
$ 7.16

Kearny federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884
Call Toll Free: 1-866-653-2859

Visit www la*myfak»lMvina> torn
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NAHS to induct first-ever Music Honor Society

N O M « ARLINGTON

» dewtwl and hard-working
•nnUimlMmbetnchoaenwu
of 1M |o be the fint ever
inducted into North Arlington
High Schooli Music Honor
Society.

"I am wry proud of the
kids, and this is the best way to
show how proud I am of
them,* uid Christopher
Kastner, NAHS Director of
Bands.

Rewarding music uudenu
was a goal of Kastner's for
about four years — all he had
to do was raise enough money
and support from the Band
Parents Association and the
school administration to move
forward.

On Feb. 11, under the
direction of Kastner, the char-
tering of a new chapter of the
Tri-M Music Honor Society
was finally possible. The
school became Chapter 5675
of the more than 5,000 chap-
ters which have been char-
tered since 1952.

"I think this is a greal idea,
especially for the high school
where when we started, we
didn't have a whole lot of stu-
dents," said Emily Corcoran,

Photo by Awds KMIIUI
North Arlington High School will be inducting 29 musical/ talent-
ed students into the school's first-ever Music Honor Society in May.
NAHS Director of Bands Christopher Kastner is shown rehearsing
with the band in an after-school practice session.

NAHS Choral Director.
The honor program is yet

another accomplishment of a
program that only seven years
ago had six students. Today,
the numbers have grown to
over 120 members in band,
jazz band, marching band,
chorus and chamber choir

This is the firsl year we had
a marching band show and a
color guard show at the foot-
ball games," Kastner said.
This has been a good veal "

According to the Tft»M
Honor Society's Wrb site, it is
the world's largest arts educa-
tion organization which strives
to advance music education by
encouraging the study and
making of music.

Earh year, the program will
need In be maintained, and
students who have exhibited
exceptional scholarship, lead-
ership, service and character
will be selected by Kastner.
Part of the criteria will noi

only rely on musical talents,
but on academics. Students
will be required so maintain
an A a w a y in music and a B
average in other academic
subjects.

To kick off the first year,
Kastner has inducted 29 stu-
dents:

Freshman class — Can Cao
and Erica VigUorolo;

Sophomore class —
Danielle Conception,
Christopher Cordeiro,
Thomas Gaydos, Alexis
Granell, Shealyn Kenny,
Caitlyn Lemanowicz, Michelle
Moncayo and Oliver
Stringham;

Junior class — Jennifer
Choynowski. Nicholas Duarte,
Diedre Feliciano. Tracey
McGurk, Caitlyn Ruhrold,
Andrea Sanchez, Sasha
Sanchez, Damee Song and
Hwayoung Vi;

Senior class i— Michelle
Aguilar, Matthew Cordeiro,
Stephanie DellaVecchia,
Kaittyn Fischer, Veronica Fries,
Colleen I-aico, Stephanie
Moncayo, Stephanie Mossios,
Karen Paparella and Amanda
Yau.

This looks great on the stu-
dent's resume," Kastner said.
"It's great for the school
because it recognizes the stu-
dents for their achievements,
and it boosts morale and con-

fidence in the Uds.'
The induction of the stu-

dents will take place on May
JS, where a select few will per-
form musical numbers, such
as a trumpet duet, solo
singers, percussion quartet
and a jazz saxophone duet

An honorary lifetime award
will also be presented to
NAHS Principal Robert B.
Kinloch.

-He has gone through l
lengths to support the musk;
program." Kastner said I f we.
ever needed something, he,
would do anything in his
power to try and get it for us.'

To learn more about the
1HM Music Honor Society;
visit wvw.ruilutand.org. _ |

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AOENCV, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolawi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurat

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Inaunmoe Protection Eon
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Bmkwss, Bonds
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BRIGANTINO'S RESTAURANT
EARLY BlHD SPECIAL

Appetizer, Pasta or Salad,
Entree, Dessert,

Coffee or Tea
Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm

Sunday 1pm-6pm
114.96 per person

in 0* Hmnt of Hit MmdoutomdM

317 Washington Ave. • Caristadt, NJ • 201-9334015
EARLY BIRD • 4 course dinner
Tuesday - Thursday 4-6pm - $14."

Book a party of 30 people or more and receive
$100 off any package starting at $25.95 and up with this ad. XANADU LIINCH SPECIAL WEEKDAYS

SANDWICH • CUP OF SOUP OF THE DAY
AND A PINT OF DOMESTIC BEER OR SODA

Friday & Saturday Nights

Mother's Day Buffet

Antipasto Itallano
Salad, Carving Stations.
Pasta Stations, Chafing
Dishes. Dessert Display

Adults: $27.96
Children: 2 yrs. to 12 yrs.

$19.96
Children Under Two:

OPEN 7am to 9pm
365 days a war

Complimentary

COMEDY NJQHI
Sunday June 22"°

Featuring
UNCLE FLOYD VTVINO

Dinner & Show starting 5pm
•68.00 per person

&& our aim MI. mm m met mm

**+*G*aCmio» White -N.Y.EWly

Lunch-Dinner-

Daily Chef SpeciaU*

Family owned
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I'M HERE TO

SERVE A i l YOUR

REAL ESTATE

NEEDS.

CALL ME!
HABLO ESPANOL

RELOCATING? BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARTMENT
1-800-S23-2460 EXT: F770

NEED A REALTOR

YOU CAN TRUST

CALL ME!

MEREDITH

CORONATO

REALTOR

CELL: 201-376-2S47

ESTHELA FREIRE

REALTOR
CELL 201-600-S13?

THINKINOOF

BUYING OR SELLING.

I HAVE THE TOOLS

CALL ME

FOR A PRIVATE

CONSULTATION

USAPUSO

REALTOR

CELL: 201-2S4-2M1
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2007 Circle of Excellence Awards Excellence in customer service
for C21Semiao sales]

Photo, ERA M M wUmKy
Mamben of the ERA Justin Reahy team recently celebrated seven of the firm's besr-of-lhe-best at (He RealSource Association of Realtors
presentation. New Jersey Association of Realtors 2007 Silver and Bronze Circle of Excellence Awards were presented to Colby Vkk, sil-
ver; llene Harpoder, silver; Jennifer Darby, silver; Margaret (Peggy) Mclaughlin, bronze; Glenn Elliot, bronze; Kristen Davis, bronze;
and Fora Espandi, bronze. ERA Justin Realty is noted as a real estate marketleader and is celebrating Hi 58th anniversary.

RUTHERFORD — Each
year, the New jersey
Association of Realtors honors
its top producers in sales and
listings sold. Based upon
Realtor production with focus
to detail, agents throughout
New Jersey are awarded for
their outstanding efforts each
year.

It is important to recognize
remarkable achievements ot
the besl-of-the-best because of
the positive impact that these
award achievers have on their
buyers, their sellers and the
communities in which they
conduct their dailv real estate
business

Ron Darbv, F.RA Justin
Realty broker and co-owner,
offered personal accolades to
the ERA Justin Realty team of
sales professionals and stated,
"When you examine the struc-

ture of each real estate transac-
tion, one can appreciate the
reasons why these fine sales
professionals have been award-
ed. There are groups of indi-
viduals involved, including
buyers, sellers each with theii
attorney, mortgage lenders,
appraisers and underwriters,
home, termite and radon
inspectors, community build-
ing inspectors for the final cer-
tificate of occupancy and
other varied inspectors. Add
to the mix, hand delivery of
documents, dozens of hours
on the phone with buyers and
sellers and only then can one
appreciate the value of this
outstanding NJAR award

"Our best-of-lhe-besl 2007
winners include Cathy Vick,
llene Harpuder and Jennifer
Darby, all in the silver catego-
ry Margaret "Peggy"

Mclaughlin, Kristen Davis,
Glenn Elliot and Fara Espandi
Hamzeh were awarded in the
bronze category. Jennifer
Darby was also cited for the
NJAR Distinguished Sales
('tub Award for winning the
Circle of Excellence Award for
10 years

"My business associate,
Carol Darby and I are
extremely proud of their ERA
Justin Realty team efforts,"
continued Ron. "Each year,
they exceed their buyers' and
sellers' expectations. They are
truly Realtors of choice. Add
this to our award winners' pro-
files, and your choice of
Realtor should be an easy
determination. We'd love to
be your Realtor."

All ERA Justin Realty full-
service Realtors can be
reached at either of their two

Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
and by office phone at 201-
939-7500, 20MS8-0588 or 201-
4S8-SOI.D. View 1000s of
homes at the Web site:
wwuiERAJustin. com.

UNDHUBST — Realizing
Out customer service It an
integral pert of iu commit-
ment to professional excel-
lence, Century SI Real EMue
IXC hat recognized Teresa
DaflUva Choiniki of Century
21 Semiao with the 3007
Century 21 Quality Service
Pinnacle Producer Award.

This national award is pre-
sented annually to those
Century 21 System members
who receive a minimum
return rate of 25 percent on
their post-transaction client
satisfaction surveys sent
between Jan. 1.2007, and Oct.
SI, 2007, with a minimum sat-
isfaction index of 95 percent
for two consecutive years.
Surveys are e-mailed to all cus-
tomers immediately after the
purchase or sale of a home
through a Century 21 System
office.

T h e Quality Service
Producer Award is an integral
part of the Century 21
System's commitment to excel-
lence and recognizes Teresa's
dedication to continuously
exceeding the service expecta-
tions of her clients," said
Fernando Semiao,
broker/owner of Century 21
Semiao.

Choinski says her success is
a reflection of dedication, serv-
ice and commitment ... suc-
cess that comes from satisfied
clients.

C21SM*M

Teresa DoSiko Choinski

Choinski has more than 17
years of experience in the real
estate industry and has been
with the CENTURY 21 System
for 14 years. She has earned
the prestigious Quality Service
Award in 1996,1997,1999 and
2001 through 2007
Additionally, she has been
awarded the Centurion
Producer Award for produc-
tion for the last five years.

"Receiving the Quality
Service Award allows me to
demonstrate even further to
my clients that my commit-
ment and dedication to theii
satisfaction and peace of mind
during the real estate transac-
tion is real and taken very seri-
ously, " said Choinski.

Century 21 Semiao is a full-
service brokerage located at
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
201-460-8000.

Join the circle of knowledge at your library
Celebrate National Library Week April 13-19

"Every day, libraries in big
cities and small towns, colleges
and universities, in schools
and in businesses help trans-
form their communities," said
Stephanie Burke, library direc-
tor "At our library, people of
all backgrounds can come
together for community meet-
ings, lectures and programs, to
do research with the assistance
of a trained professional, to
get a job or to find homework
help, to make a craft or listen
to stories, to discuss Manga
books, watch a movie or even
read to a dog."

NORTH ARLINGTON —
It's National library Week, a
time to celebrate the contribu-
tions of libraries, librarians
and library workers in schools,
campuses and communities
nationwide.

The North Arlington Public
Library is celebrating National
Library Week by hosting a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony for us
upgraded computing services
at 7 p.m. on Thursday. April
17. Ttie library now offers 15
public machines, 17-inch flat
panel monitors, laser printing
and wireless Internet access.

First sponsored in 1958,
National Library Week is a
national observance spon-
sored by the American library
Association (ALA) and
libraries across the country
each April.

For more information, visit
the North Arlington Public
Library at 210 Ridge Road or
call 201-955-564. Library hours
are Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Wednesday and Friday,
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Look toward students for inspiration
Often, children look up to parents and teachers for curve program to build and maintain an

guidance and wisdom. But, perhaps it should be the Environmental Study Garden in their backyard. The
other way around. groundbreaking for the garden is set for Friday, April

If one were to look at the charity, humanitarian and 18, and will prove to be a unique event that will see
environmental efforts of the local schools, one would children, administrators, teachers and the New Jersey
find the remarkable efforts of students and teachers Meadowlands Commission come together to help
raising awareness about the pressing issues we all face teach lessons of environmental sustainment and edu-
on a daily basis. cation.

Recently, the entire I.vndhurst School District, In a world increasingly in peril due to climate
from the youngsters of pre-kindergarten to the col- change. Rutherford's Washington School is preparing
lege-bound teenagers of the 12th grade, walked the to make its small contribution. Their actions should
streets of the township to send a message of awareness not be an endpoint or merely a fully realized goal.
and stand in solidarity with people who suffer from Their actions should invoke a spirit of drive and deter-
diabetes. mination in other residents to make their own mark

The walk-a-thon was an inspiring action, headed bv on the issues and causes that matter most.
administrators and teachers alike, but brought to
fruition bv the care and involvement of hundreds of
students. In a matter of a few hours, these children

What makes these two recent examples so awe-
inspiring is that they are not the first programs and
events to IK- held. Schools, both in the local area and

and young adults accomplished more than most pun- around the nation, are gearing up for hands-on initi.i-
dits who argue over meaningless issues each and every
night on television. Through the simple act of walking
in solidarity, they sent a silent, peaceful message about
a disease that plagues more than 20 million people in
the United States, according to the American
Diabetes Association.

Likewise, Washington School in Rutherford is
readying for a truly remarkable and ahead-of-the-

tives, be it a walk-a-thon or environmental study area,
to embolden students to truly learn that the skv is the
limit and the world's problems are not insoluble.

The grown-up world of presidential elections and
budgets certainly matter. But is there anything more
important, or more touching, than a child walking for
diabetes or a student planting a tree?

Getting the most out of our education dollars
t y David White
C.I 1ST CUM IMMM

When David Pat**r$<Hi .uldtrwd a join!
session ol New York's Slate legislature the
riav he took over .is govri nor, school < hoi< e
supporters were hanging on Ins everv word.

Although the new governor only look a
moment to stress the importance ol giung
New York's i hildren IKMICI sc hools. his fei-
vent support ol school rhoic e has Ix-rn
widely rejxirled in recent weeks. ( iting his
"reformist views on K-1'J education policy,"
the Alliance foi School Choice and the
Black Alliance tor Educational Options
announced their suppori for the newgover-
noi just days after the Spit/er sex scandal.

Indeed, Pater son appears to fit the mold
of an increasing number of politicians in
the iri-state area, many of whom are
African-American Democrats.

In Newark, Mayot Cory Bookei has long
supported school vouchers. The Rev.
Reginald Jackson, the executive director of
the Black Ministers' Council of New Jersey,
has described \< hool choice as the "right
solution at the right time for the children
Similarly, formei Rep. Floyd Hake, the pas-
tor of the Cireatei Allen African Methodist
Episcopal Cathedral of New Yoi k in
Jamaica, Queens, toda\ -wives as a staunch
advocate of rhoi< e

SrcmingK, these leaders recognize thai
JJAmerica's schools have lagged behind
^because public education has been insulat-
Ced from competition — the driving force

behind quality in the private sec tot.
Look at the facts.
Every year, VS. taxpayers spend over 4

percent of the nation's gross domestic
product on education. Since President
George W. Bush look office in 2001. the
Deparunent of Education's spending on
elementary and secondary education has
jumped from $27 billion to $SH billion, an

"Pulse of the Meadowlands"

increase of almost -10 percent. Combined
federal and state jKM-studeiu s|M*nding has
more than doubled since the 1970s

Yet there's been little improvement in
America s public sc hools. < h«i the past
three decades, scores on nationwide high
s< hool ac hievement tests have barel\
budged

So what's bloc king progress*1

Principally, its the nation's two largest
lea* hei unions, the National Kchu ation
ASSCK iation i NEA) and the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) Together,
with their state and local affiliates, these
unions push tor contracts that undermine
education and leave teachers and students
to languish.

Like othei negotiated < oh tracts between
unionized workers and then employers,
these "collective l>aigaining agreements"
guarantee wages, regular raises, health
insurance, vacation time and other bene-
fits.

What's notable alxiut teacher contracts,
however, is that onlv raieh are these bene-
fits tied t<> performance. And the contracts
are filled with < ondttions that lender school
administrators powerless.

Foi example, the unions have (ought
KM it hand-nail against proposals to test a
teac hei's profic ieno in the- subject he's
teaching In almost even oilier sec lot ot
the ecouotm. this son ol accountability is
coiumonplac e. Bui in the public M hool svv
tern, sulvp.ii educators have nothing to
woi r \ .iboui School administrators are
restricted in how the) can evaluate teach-
ers.

This runs counter to the interest ot good
instructors. a.s schools are explicitly prohib-
ited from rewarding educators who are par-
ticularly adept in their subjects and whose
students demonstrate progress. This has
helped lead to a nationwide epidemic of
poor teachers.

Especially in the
nation's inner-city
sc hools. the best
teachers tend to
depart for better
salaries, nicer neigh-
borhoods, and less

stressful working conditions — often out-
side the teac lung profession. In tac t. 40 per-
cent of all teac hers leave the classroom
within then first five years on the job.
Perfoi niaut e-based pav would make it [x>v
sible foi these sc hools tit retain good tea* h-
ei's

But the unions tight against ii.
These c out I acts also make it uearh

iin}M>vsihle (o lilt- a bad teac hei
lodav in New Yoik Citv, foi example,

more than iiito schoolteachers spend each
da\ in empty classrooms, Whvr Bee ause
they've tx*en accused of wtongdoing bin
can't IK- tired until then cases are tull\
investigated. In just salaries alone, this costs
( in Mall neai \\ $'\:> million even veai.
Imagine it that mone\ could instead IK-
spent on improving education.

Insurpnsinglv these contracts direct l\
hai in students. As Stanford i'niversii\ s
Terrv Moe recently concluded in a smch
that analyzed collective l>argaining agree-
ments in California, such restrictive agree-
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dent achievement." especially in "large di.v
tiic ts jand] high-minonn schools." B\ tving
the hands of school administrators, these
contracts make it nearlv impossible to man-
age effectively and remove ineffec me
teachers.

The national unions also lobb\ against
etfoits to allow students tupped in under
performing schools the opportunity l"
nanstei somewhere bettrt. This, despite
indisputable evidence that sc hool choice
boosts student at hievement regardless ol
MK ioeconomic background.

Thankfully, more and more politicians
in New York and New Jerse\ are realizing
thai sc hools need modest reforms that
inject competition into education. To
improve schools and help teachers, union
leaders reallv ought to considei supporting
their efforts.

Educational progress is possible. But it's
going to require the same discipline that
progress does in other, private-sector ven-
ues — incentive-based competition.

David Whitr i\ an adptnet scholar at the

l-extngton Institute, a fmbtit policy rnearch

organization baud in Arlington, Va.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

OBAMA'S CAPITAL GAINS TAX
PROPOSAL WILL HURT HOMEOWNERS

To the Editor.
In 1992, the theme of the election which led to the

defeat of President George H. W. Bush was, "It'j the econo-
my, stupid." This catchy phrase led to the election of
President Bill Clinton. All these years later, we see the same
theme again, thankfully without the ridiculous phrase.

In this election, America is in a severe economic state.
The housing situation is one major example of this.

Senator Baratk Obama's recent suggestion that the cap-
ital gains tax be raised to 25 or even 30 percent is downright
insane. How can people looking to sell their houses because
they are already paying too much in taxes be expected to
pay a 25 or SO percent capital gain* tax? How does that help
the average person? If that is one of the things Obama
means by "change," no thanks. In this respect, I'll pass on
that

4
RulWford

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GENEROSITY IS ALIVE AND
WELL IN NORTH ARLINGTON

To the r'ditor:
I'd like to thank everyone who supported the recent

food drive sponsored by the Boy Scouts, Venturing Crew
and Cub Scouts of North Arlington. The generosity of our
community was overwhelming.

Through donations of non-perishable food and money,
we delivered 573 items to the Queen of Peace Parish Food
Pantry to help the less fortunate in our community'. This
would not have been possible without the great volunteer
effort of our scouts, as well as the participation of our cor-
porate partners. Kearny Federal Savings and Jack's
KiHKliown. Both businesses provided tremendous support
for our efforts and deserve our thanks

I'm happy to report thai both scouting and generosity
arc alive and well in North Arlington!

Eric W. Mugon Sr.
Committee Chairman

Pack 120/Troop 120/Venturing Crew 120
North Arlington

BARACK OBAMA IS A DIVIDER, NOT A UNITER
To the Editor:
(Her the last seveial weeks, the American public has

heard about the nnnisu\ in which Sen. Hatack Oh.un.. (IV
II.) is associated with It is apparent that the Rev. Jeremiah
Wright was .. bigoted pieachei who 1 believe was (and still
is) onh concerned with the advancement ot black people.
The videos thai haw suit.it c-d ceiiainK indicate th.it this
pic<uhei has said such hateful things with respect to this
country and toward white people in America.

()bama has» oiuimioush denied being aware ol the com-
ments made In Wright. ()ham.i has been part ol this min-
istry foi almost *J0 vr.us! Arc- v\c- to believe thai Obama had
nevei heard these h .it etui i oinments th.n we it* made In his
p.iMorr

I believe thai Obama is Ix-m-liting hum the fact that he
is a black man running loi president .it this time in this
country. In (act. Obama w.is quoted in the C.hutifp> Inhum-
(line 26, 2005, as alluding to the- tac t th.it he had gained this
i\pc ot recognition .is ,t freshman sen a tot due to his race
Interesting? )ust recently, (ieraldine rViraro made Mrnil.it
c omment.s with respei t to wh\ < )h.im.t is doing so well dur-
ing this election. Keir.no. however, was ridiculed t>\ the
media and ultimaiek taken oft the ( linton staff out ot feai
that hei t onimerits would IK- tonsti tied as lu-ing rat isi.

Obama has fooled the general voting public in this coun-
try. This is a man who I believe sees ra< < .ill (oo well, hut he
h.t\ presenth luint-d his rhetoiic around m order io get
elected b\ the p<-oplc he U-t-ls he needs to appeal to. and
that is, white voters! 1 challenge .ill ot Obama s supporters
to read his autobiography. It is cleai thai this savior that he
has been put \nn ted to be. is c leal K not the- uniliei ot JK'O-
ple, but rather, <i dnidei ot pc*ople.

America, don't be tooled bv this man and In the IIIMTUI
led wing media This man would l>r disastioiis lot the secu-
rity and the overall well-being ol tlu\ < oiintr v He is not the
t\"jie ot patriot thai Sen John SUCain (R-AZl is, and he- is
not ot the same sunk ih.it Me < am is from. ( oine this tall,
show the media and the people who think like Barack
Oh.un.i thai we as a (OUIIIIN ,uv sick and tiled ot being cat-
tle, We believe tllat truth will always prevail and th.it right-
eous people like |ohn McCain will ultimately 1M- out leadei
to. this c ounti \.

Susanna Scoiciooc
Carlstadt

CUTTING BACK ON SERVICES TO THE DISABILITY
COMMUNITY: A UTIGIOUS NIGHTMARE?

To the Kdilor:
Will the efforts to resoke Ne

.in tnoidtnate amount ot time.
expended in federal court"'

The budget cuts proposed bv the governor and the state
legislature will mean the drastic elimination of services to
New Jem-vans with ciisabilities. \'ito Desantis, exec utive
director of the New Jersey (-ommission foi the Blind and
Visually Impaired, estimates that the cuts will result in the
termination of as many as ">4 members of his staff bv )ulv 1.
Such a drastic downsizing of stall will cause, many services
foi usually impaired New [ersevans to be eliminated

Similai cuts in services are also being projMist-d lor agen-
c les that serve New jerscvans with developmental disabilities
and mental illness, In short. New Jersey's commitment to
those- with disabilities can be set back W) years. The N|
Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired is facing
these budget cuts, along with all state departments and
agencies, in order to solve oui current budget crisis.
According toOttille Lucas of the New Jersey Council for the
Blind:

"It was brought to oui attention that the Commission foi
the Blind and Visually Impaired s state funding is being cut
by 17 percent. This would reduce services to all consumers
bv a drastic amount."

On April 1, 2008, Dr. Debra L Went/, CEO of the New
Jersey Association of Mental Health Advocacy, testified
before the Assembly Budget Committee. Dr. Wentt's pro-
posal is that it mav IM- cheaper in the long run to invest in
people, rather than simply cut programs. According to Dr.
Went/:

"We recognize that the legislature faces a particularly
difficult job in balancing the budget and ensuring that you
meet the needs of the slate's citizens this year. V>me may
question whether it is wise for our members to call for addi-
tional resources. But it is the perfect time to save money and
New Jersey could save billions of dollars bv investing in peo-
ple."

A (juestion arises regarding the civil rights implications
asvKiated with cutting such programs. If an inordinate
number of New Jerseyans with disabilities suddenly find
services nonexistent, could not the stale spend more dol-
lars than those saved in cuts by defending itself in federal
court against hundreds of legal challenges? Bated on prece-
dent, will the federal courts allow a state to use budgetary
constraints as an excuse to withhold services from people
with disabilities?

Certainly. New Jersey ts undergoing an unprecedented
fiscal crisis. The governor and many members of the state
legislature have proactive records regarding services to the
disability community. Nevertheless, as we face extraordinary
state debt, there is simply not enough money or resources
to continue services at past levels.

Nevertheless, the number of clients and the types of serv-
ices that are in jeopardy suggest that the manner in which
New Jersey is seeking a solution to our focal dilemma will
become a litigious nightmare that may be more costly than
the number of dollars saved by reducing services.

v Jersey's tival c usis lead to
•ncig\ and resources being
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WUTHsWORD —John E
Simmon, 85, of Rutherford,
died on April 7, 2008.

He was born in
Sommerville, Man., to John
and Elizabeth (nee Doggett)
Simpson.

Mr. Simpson was retired
from Honeywell, Inc., where
he was chief operation super-
visor.

He was a member of the
Boiling Springs Masonic
Lodge, IBEW, Tin Can Sailors,
the Naval Memorial
Foundation and thr Order of
the Eastern Star Rutherford
Chapter No. 24.

He was predeceased by his
son-in-law, Brian MacLean.

He is survived by his wife,
Ruth (nee Beh/ea); his daugh-
ters, Nancy Maclx-an. Carol
Simpson Kalb and her hus-
band, Neil, and Mary Ellen
Penna and her husband. Paul;
seven grandchildren. Tammy
Ciminesi. Jeffrey MacLean.
Jonathan Kalb, Andrew Kalb,
Michelle Penna, Kelly Penna
and Amy Penna; and one
great-grandson, Aiden

Ciminesi.
Funeral service was held in

the Ruihci lot it
Congregational Church.
Interment in New Hampshire
State Veterans Cemetery,
Boscawen. M l ,
Arrangements made In
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford

Memorial donations ma\
br made to the New Jersn
Eastern Star Home. I I I
Findeiue Ave . Bridgewaier.
NJ 0KM07. > the Masonic
Home, WI'J )a< kwmulli- Road.
Burlington. N

Allf N L WAUf RSTEIN

RUTHERFORD — Allen
L. Wallerstein. 76, of
Rutherford, died on April 5,
'JIK1H.

fie wa.s born in Brooklyn.
N.Y., to |osrpli and Bertha
(nee Koenig) Wallerstein,
where lit* resided until moving
io Rutherford more than 50
vcars ago

A.s a self-employed sales-
man. Mi. Wallerstein worked
in the real estate and mort-
gage industries loi most of his
lift- before rrtiritiK in 2(HN]

Me was a private pilot Hunt-
mosd\ out of Telerboro tuui
(aldwell an polls tor both
business and pleasure.

Me enjoved memberships
in the Aircraft Owners and
Pilots .•Vssou.uion (AOPA) and
the F.xperimental Aircraft
Association IKAA)

He was predeceased l>\ his
wife. Klniirc (nee Hedge) in
'.'(Ml"

Me is suiuved b\ his sons,
Robert Wallerstein and his
wife. Donna, and |.um-s
Wallerstein and his wife, HCIH*.
and grand' hUdicn. Wade.
Violet and Owrn

Funeral service was held in
( ollins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford

MARY P. CARCHNAU

WOOD-RIDGE — Mai v I'
( .udln.de (nee O'Brien), 7(1.
of Wood-Ridge, formerly of
West New York, died on April
4, 2008.

Mrs. (iardinale was a IM-I-
sonnel managei lol NY
Telephone Companv. retiring
in 1997

She was a memlxi of the
Wood-Ridge I*TA Assumption
Liturgy Committee, a lector,
Friends of Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library, and a
parishioner of Assumption

R.C. Church.
She was predeceased by her

son. Mark (1907).
She is survived by her hut-

hand, Valentine; her daughter,
Kathleen Waytowich and her
husband, William; her grand-
children, Brian and Olivia
Waytowich; and a brother,
Richard O'Brien and his fami-
ly of Arizona.

Funeral Mass was held in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Interment in
Holy Cross Ometery.
Arrangements made by
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Passionist
Spiritual Center, 5801 Palisade
Ave., Bronx. NY. 10471

ANN MOURDSON LfWlS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
.Ann Richardson I-ewis died on
March SI, 200H. She was born
on Dec. 9. 1919, in Filestore.
Scotland, to Susan Canavan
and Michael Richardson.

She lived in Scotland until
she was 4 years old. when her
parents moved to the I'nited
States, settling in Rearm. Hei
father owned and operated
The Silver Bell Tavern in
North Arlington, and then her
husband ran it foi many years.

Mrs. Lewis attended St.
Cecilia's Elementary School
and was the valedictorian for
the first graduating (lass of
North Arlington High School
in 19S7 She attended Pan/ei
College in Fast Orange and
went on to work at L.
Banlbeigei &; Co, for five
years.

Attei raising hei family, she
returned to work at Stein's
Department Store, and in
1983. became a direct service-
staff membci toi North
Hudson Council foi the
Handicapped in Rcatnv.
where she worked to beltei
the lives of the physic ally and
mentally disabled foi 15 years.

She was pi edec eased by hei
husband, Roswell F.ldiirigt-
l-ewis

She is survived bv hei sons.
Mi< hael and his wife. Karen of
Austin. Minn.. Bruce of
Rcaim. (>aiv of Foil
I^uideicfale. Fla.. Ross and his
wife. Annie of St. Louis Park.
Minn.. ROIM'I t and his wile.
Renee of CIMIXI Hill, N.C.,
Richard and his wife. Paillette
of Austin, Minn., and Oregon
and his wife. Barbara of Upper
Monte laii; II grandchildren
and eight great-grandchil-
dren.

Private services were held
undei the direction of Parow
Funeral Home, North
Ai lington

Memorial donations may
IK- made lo tl,c- Kearnv Fire
Department Helmet Fund,
c o Kearnv Fire Department.
109 Midland Ave , Kearnv, NJ
07032.

FLORENCE C. OBREMSKJ

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Florence C. Obremski (nee
Yost). 7fi. of North Arlington,
duel on April 9, 200H. in the
Clara Maass Medical Center,
Belleville

Bom in Newark, she lived
in Kearnv foi more than 50
years before moving to North
Arlington 21 years ago.

She was predeceased by hei
husband. |ohn.

She is survived by her
daughters Judy Mclofc Ink and
her husband. Robert, and
Catherine Obremski; her
grandchildren. Donna
Melofchik and Robert
Melotc Ink Jr.; and a great-
granddaughter. Paige.

IN MEMORIAM

Stella Cindia

Stella Candia, 92. of North Arlington, treasured mom,
grandma, friend to many and ever-loving wife to her
beloved late husband, Joe, died on April 1, 200H.

Stella was a faithful member of the Queen of Peace
Rosary Society, the Senior Citizens Club and the Polish
Club, all of North Arlington.

Always ready In help others, he it a knitted hat or scarf, a
pair of mittens, a get well card or a hot meal, Stella never
hesitated.

Gram's "goody bags" for her cherished grandchildren.
Michele, David, Susin, Robert, Michael, the late Anthony,
Lisa, T.J., Kevin, the late Michael, Nathan, Valerie, as well as
13 great-grandchildren, will be a memory that will never
fade.

She is survived by her seven grateful children and their
spouses, Diana and Dave, Doris and Tom, Joe, Michael and
Rose Mary, Marilyn and Art, Donna and Debbie, and many
other family members whose lives were enriched by Stella's
unrivaled kindness and compassion.

Mom's love for all shall continue in the hearts and souls
of all who knew her.

Donations in Stella's name can be made to hospice.

Funeral service was hdd in
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

GEOftGE A. RUGGBtt

LYNDHUHST — George
A. Ruggeri, 59, of Lyndhurst,
died on April 8, 8008, in St.
Joseph's Wayne Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
there before moving to
Lyndhurst 31 years ago.

Mr. Ruggeri was a pharma-
cist for 15 years with Medco.
Franklin Lakes. He had owned
pharmacies in the Hudson
County area before working
for Medco.

He was predeceased by his
sister. Diane Ruggeri.

He is survived by his wife,
Mav i a Ruggeri (nee
Martinez); his son, Christian
Ruggeri and his wife. Nila; his
daughter. Patricia Ruggeri;
and an aunt, .Anne Lmeita,

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lvndhurst. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lvndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lvndhurst,

VALENTINO MOREnO

LVNDHURST — Valentino
A'al" Moreno, 74, of Toms
River, formerly of Lvndhurst,
died on April M. L'OOH

Born and i aised in New
York C.itv. NY, he lived in
Queens foi two vears, lived in
Lvndhurst lot 45 vear.s and
had been a resident of Toms
Rivet foi two years.

He was a I'.S. Armv veteran
serving in (lie Korean Conflict
< 1954-56)

Mi, Moretto worked as .i
mutt* drivei loi Wonder Bread
( ompanv. ("aiIstadt, foi $5
years, retiring in I99ti.

He was predeceased by his
lout brotheis, Rocco, Charles,
Anlhom and Jerrv Moretto.

He is survived bv his wile.
Ooioth\ Moretto (nee
Atkinson); his three children,
Michael Moretto and his wife,
Kathv of Vernon. Steven
Moieito and his wife. Betki of
Lincoln Park, and Diane
Capria and hei husband, Al of
Nutlev; and h\ 10 grandchil-
dren, Christina, Michelle,
Allison, Steven, [ustin. Jason,
Alvssa and Carissa Moretto
and janel and Tori Reves.

Funeral Mass was held in
Saint Michaels R.C Church,
Lvndhurst. Cremation private.
Ai rangements made by
Na/are Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

BRIAN DAVID CARROU

RUTHERFORD — Brian
David "(»on/o" (Carrol), L'3. .i
lift-long resident i>l
Rutherford, died on April 7.

He was predeceased bv his
grandparents, Maurice and
Dorothy (a t roll.

He is survived bv his par-
ents, David B Carroll and
(iraceannc (nee Pezzino)
(Enroll; his sister. F.lvse Ann
Carroll; his grandparents.
Salvalorc and Sarah Pez/inci;
and his devoted dog. Runt.

Memorial service was held
in Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. Cremation private.

Memorial donations mav
he made to the B.C. Bcrklee
School ol Music Scholarship
Fund, 41 Raymond Ave..
Rutherford. NJ 0707(1

PALM. KANOW

RUTHERFORD — Paul
"Paulie Cxirbo" Kanow. 6S, of
Hackensack, died on April 9,
2008.

He was born in the Bronx,
NY, to Phillip and Clara (nee
Serbin) Kanow.

Mr. Kanow was a jeweler at
Corbo Jewelers located in
Rutherford for more than SO
years.

He is survived by his sister,
Barbara Marr and her hus-
band, Robert; and many
nieces and nephews.

Memorial service was held
in Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

FRANCES KOtOGE

WALLJNGTON — Frances
Kologie (nee Rauth), 92. of
Wellington, died on April 10,
2008.

Born in Wellington, she was
a homemaker for many years.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Michael J. Kologie.

She is survived by her chil-
dren. Michael Kologie and his
wife. Karen, and Ronald
Kologie; her grandson, d e n
Kologie; her great-grand-
daughters. Jessica and jenna;
and her niece. Catherine Delia
Fave.

Funeral service was held in
Wellington Presbyterian
Church. Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made bv
M a c a g n a - D i f f i I v • O n o 1 a t o
Funeral Home. Rutherford.

RICHARD PCTROCEUJ

LYNDHURST — Richard
IVtrixelli, t>ti, o| Lvndhurst.
died on April 12, 2(K(H. in
Clara Maass Medical Ceniei,
Belleville

Born in Hackensac k, he
lived in Lvndhursi tor 26years,
then moved to Belleville
where he lived for 3r> years
before returning to Lvndhurst
five vears ago.

Mi. PetKMt'lli was a plant
managei foi Tevco Chcmu al
Co.. South Plainfield, foi 10
vears. Previously, he had
worked for Kirkei ('hemi< al.
Paterson, for 20 vears.

Fie was predeceased bv his
sistei. Hai bara Kellei man
(1993).

He is survived bv his wile.
Margaret lYtnxclli (nee Mt
(iann); his daughters, Monica
Peti ocelli and (Christine
Super: a sister, Loi i .line
Petrocelli; his granddaughters,
Shirley Petnn elli and |.u hn
Soper; and his niece, Suzanne
Muchcinski.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sat ied Heal i < hutt h.
Lvndhurst. Interment in llolv
(joss (lemelerv, \o i th
Arlington, Ai rangements
made bv Na/are Memo! ial
Home. Lvndhurst.

HARVEY H. ROBINSON

KEARNY — Harvev H
Robinson. 70. ol Kearnv. died
on April 1'.'. 2<K)8, in Clara
Maass Medical Center.
Belleville

Born in Honolulu, Hawaii,
he iived in F.ast Newark before
moving to Kearnv S7 years
ago.

Mr. Robinson served in the
I S . Army from I955-57.

He was the owner of
Harvey's Refrigeration in
Kearnv for mam years.

He is survived by his wife,
Marlene (nee Foertsch); his
children, Steve Robinson and
Karen Hinchev and her hus-
band, Dave; his siblings,
Joseph Robinson and Leila
Tanaka; and grandchildren.
David, Christine. Siacey and
Jessica-Leila.

Funeral service was held in
Wilfred Armitage 8c Wiggins
Funeral Home. Kearnv.
Interment in Glendale
Cemetery, Bloomlield.

Memorial donations may
be made to St.Jude Children's
Research Hospital.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Unfortunately, New Jersey is becoming unattractive as
die state with the highest property taxes, most outrageous
state income taxes, and unpopular sales tax, to go along
with our greatest population density. Will we also be known
as the state with the poorest services for its residents with
disabilities?

SakrtoraPtnuro
East RutWord

Dr. Sal Puzuro (Ed.D.)isa disutility polity tptdahst, homing
consultant, transition sptaahU and panmt/family advocate.

PUAYERTOTHEsUXSSEDVlRCIN
(Never known to tail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granled. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

E.B.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most l>cautiful flower of Mount Carmel. fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven. Blesseci Mother of the Son of (Jod.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in tnv necessity. Oh Star cil the
Sea. help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of (iod. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseec h you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin. pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, 1 place this cause in your
hands (three limes) Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that 1 can attain my goal You that I
nevel want to be separated from, you in eternal glorv
Thank you foi your mercy- toward me an mine. The person
must sav this prayei foi three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will IM- granted. This pravei must be ptib-
lished aftei the favoi is granted

Carol Frances*

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
S«~, <«* u*r~

DEMISE PAROW
N.J. Lie. NO. 38Oa

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J Lie. NO. 1937

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Tmcajso

Fsmensl Dinaor Funeral Director
NjUc.N.4177 NJU..N..M7.

NY Uc. No. 0*065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Uswiayi1

NJ Uc. No. 1141

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby snvlno
^Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6*01 ^s)

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation ~~

S hutch (Directory
1-310-5161 to advertisein this section

Come lo oarlYieadh/ Church |

SI 1 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am |
Pastor Kimberty Chastain

l l i l M t Study- f:15Mn

mriMowrmus.

A ckrch in lyiukrst
hkrc aerymc is whom

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal -Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-4384668

T
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Lyndhunt Heahh Doportmom vuto schools - Joyce Jacobson, Lyndhury Health Administrator
and Alison Roa. pubAc heahh nurse, visited all schools in the township to teoc!-. the importance of
hand washing for disease prevention. Pictured with Roa are Roosevelt School first graders Emily
Rogan, Morgan Loverly and Manuel Azevedo. All Lyndhurst kindergarten and first grade stu-
dents participated in the hands-on demonstration using 'glo-germs*

NABOH reminder: CJean up after your dogs
NORTH ARUNGTON —

The North Arlington Board of
Health would like to remind
residents who are dog owners
to curb their pea and clean up
after them according to Board
of Health Ordinance No. 3-74,
Section 2, and Ordinance No.
15-75-80 stating enforcement
by summons for any violations:

"No person owning, har-
boring, keeping, or in charge
of any dog shall cause, suffer,
or allow such dog to soil,
defile, defecate on or commit
any nuisance on any common
thoroughfare, sidewalk, pas-

sageway, bypath, play area,
park, or any place where peo-
ple congregate or walk, or
upon any public property
whatsoever, or upon any pri-
vate property without the per-
mission of the owner of said
property. The restriction in
this section shall not apply to
that portion of the street lying
between the curb lines, which
shall be used to curb such dog
under the following condi-
tions:

T h e person who so curbs
such dog shall immediately
remove all feces deposited by

such dog by any sanitary
method approved by the local
health authority.

T h e feces removed from
the aforementioned designat-
ed area shall be disposed of by
the person owning, harboring,
keeping, or in charge of any
dog curbed in accordance
with the provisions of this ordi-
nance, in a sanitary manner
approved by the local health
authoriry."

For any questions or fur-
ther information, contact the
North Arlington Health
Department at 201-955-5695.

Residents invited to help make town sparkle
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RUTHERFORD — Keep
Rutherford Clean Day is April
26. Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate in this borough-wide
event tci pick up litter and
clean up the borough. The
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, in cooperation
with the borough and the
Rutherford Board of Aesthetic
Review, is organizing cleanup
activities throughout the
downtown area.

Anyone interested in help-
ing is invited to come (with
brooms if they have some) to
the Williams Plaza at 9 a.m.
Garbage bags and gloves will
be provided. High school stu-

dents will be given certificates
of hours volunteered, and
lunch snacks will be available
tor all volunteers at noon,
after the cleanup.

For further information
about Keep Rutherford Clean
Day. call 201-460-3000, ext.
SI 56.

WATLRFRONT HOUSE TOR RENT
Rutherford

Enjoy • beautiful sunset ftorn this totally tcna*»Ud
carriage bouse located oa the water. Large M M *

bedroom, flexaMe Boor p i n , ME1K, a n , M ,
laundry rm, attacked 2 c*r prage. Thjs It s

decorator's delight, near all NYC traas. Lawa a n
and snow removal pnnrtded by taadstwd.
$ 2 , 0 0 0 a m o n t h * 1 Month security

Call (201) 741.1648

Savtuo Real Estate. Inc.
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 201-438-3120

LYNDHURST
1 (RATION I U X A T I U N '
Inini* ulau * hrdtiKXn, t lull' <<4>
modrrn kiutu-n uid hutu UIRT In
li.rj.U-r ,ttk ttotn. tinuhrd roowi
Ot farjar and M « r " V\.,mkrlul i

$369,800 LYNDHURST $339,900 LYNDHURST
p r i ^ i l o . ^ j Spacious 2-3 bed- w*M AND INVTITNC AND van .
room colonial *n,h 2 Full bath*. ^ ^ ^ Z % ^ £

$399,900

Shnp-BjU- -
tiMhw

tutnH-ni -1 large li\HlK rOOni With dctOmUVC in- tc.«nier». ^ drt.HaKM
STShn^ fireplace, Slidn to deck, garage, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '

and more!
port \ mint ir#'

LYNDHURST
$569,900

TWO HOUSES ON
ONE BIG LOT!

R-IK find! Features all bnck
split level homr witli 3-4
brdroms, 2 full baths, huge

iK kitchen, hardwood
floors, lots of tlosru,
attached two car garage
AND separate, < harming

(our room modern ranch style home with laundrv room and large
storage attic. Both situated on huge 50x194 lot on quiet street.
Short walk to EVERYTHING! Must IK- seen!

LYNDHURST $825,000
THE MJT Of THI M * r >j.»h.. l-uUn d h n
hifh <-IHL TWO f.\MU.V Mufr . » n n i urut uvl
(V-tmnei kmh W h r A l w i m 1JU» <nral Rnom
(rads u, drck. A | W I < H I > u r latrns 1 i hadw. ted
il I jumli. tnd walk up Mtm RrnUl nun b islti*
»i'»l i IIPPIH'II wi rrai <4 houar * / w\i n iumir

Prudential
424Vaaay

201
Pax: 201

to SOLO.'

$S8*,900 KEAHNY $399,900 FAIR! AWN
MUST IE SOLDI Mod*™ 5-1 hfdronn, TWQ fAMn.V HOME - ftuum rwo be* MOVE IN CONDITIONI (lurming
nuednnch l>rm-J » c. United ground r i » , m l c K h Boo,. rrn,«Kcd kiuhtn.. upcUl h o m c ,tfcnng e awn kilchtn. living

huthi, Inlh (iniihrd haatrtiirni with min ,,_„„ ^;n;nn r._,.n u.,n/lrrtnl nin-

IA
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T L Under, 251 Rida
lyndhunt,NJ 07071

lJaayyya-aJ*tMeVyaf|a^Brtaii.Ne%
I ¥ral " • iMHMl l w i|(p<Mp» Wet IVMfVB

to « r a * i - t l

East Rutherford
2nd.fl, 2 fam. house

2 Br, 5 Ig.rooms
a/c ft dish/wash.

Uttl. not Incl.
Call

(201) 8«6-8153

Call ftutrmrtwd.
2nd. floor, 1 b in , UR,
KKch. ft Bathroom.

Perfect tar 1 person.
Private tntrano. No
pats, no (molting!

Close to Train * Bus
Transportation.

1900 mo. H/HW. Incl.
Imo. See. Avail, knmed

(201) M9 - 3246 or
(201) 723 • 4826

KEARNV • 1Br. Apt.
Arlington Section,
newly renovated,
Laundry on premises.
HT/HW Incl. Near Trans.
No Pets. 1 mo. Security

$795. mth.
(201) 998 - 4972

Keamy SLg.Rms,
3rd. II.

Km lysi siur inci.
close to NY Bus,

No pats, Heat Incl.
1900/mo.

(201) 998 • 64B0

Lyndhurst
3Rms, 2nd.fl, IBrm.

AduH preferred
No pets, Avail. 5/15

$800. mth. • Utll.
Call

(973) S75 • 5781

Lyndhurst
Clean ft quiet 4Rms.

A/C, Rafrig. and
Stove. No pats

$1,000.mo. + Utll.
Call

(201)935-1774

Lyndhurst
Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms. ft
vert, blinds, no pets
Storage & Prkg.

$1250.mo • Utll.
(973)894-1722

•i l l l l M-li»lliM» A'klu ll'Ii'I-li
Contractor*

Member of the Batter Businass Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642

Fr— Estimates Fully Insured

g
2nnn. 2ndf fl. Apt.
JBroi, 11/2 twtns,

BK, OM, Ig. UR, no
pets, dose to trans.
HMO.mo. • Utll.

11/2 mo. Sac.
(201)997 • 1671

SRms, 1at.fl. 1Br, EIK *
L/R • freshly painted,
hdYwd floors, wash/dry
hook-up, no pets

$900.mo • Utll.
(201) 693 - 6542
(201) 889 • 0108

Rutherford
3 Bedrooms

2 Baths, heat ft
hotwater Incl.

$2,100/mo
Available

Immediately
(201) 456-9457

(201) 952 - 0478

Ovcf 20 yni- •xptwwiKHi

Free Estimates
(201) 9S3 - MS5
(Ml) 2*5-7400

UKENEWI
Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$360. or Bast offer

Peeer-(201) 767-3646

2002 Acura MOX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 - 5747

Moving Hous* Sal*
Sal. 4/19 tarn. -4 pm.

147 Jackson Avs.
Rutherford

Rain or Shin*
Fum, Housewaras,

Linens, Tools ft
much, much, moralll

ESTATE-SALE.
Sat. 4/19 tam.to4pm.

«4S York St.
E. Rutherford

SO yrs. Accum.
Something for

everyonell Antfc), Tools
Fum, Brlc A Brae

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Winciows/Ooois

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
Cash Paid

We Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1-868-869-3665

FOR SALT
SO Elvis Books-Lg.-f Sm
E M i records - 33RPM
4Lg. Elvis Scrap-books
ft Framed Photo.
Will accept rusonabl*
otferl Call after tpm.

(201) 939 -1607

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

r f t i : I s t l l l l . I t r s

S u 111 o i C 111 / 1 • n I l l s * ( u n i t 1 -

201-893-0656

Custom Shades

Fine Window Treatments
• ftftkab • MM Maids

Mk«P*etad*SMSatd«
• radiator Cewn

Serving »<ro*n County Art. ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 738 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
aft Installation*

800-542-0267
65*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

DO YOU NEED
AMY HELP?

I will be happy to do
any job. Paint

yardwork, mow ft
trim. Run errands.
Clean basements
ft garages. Good
Ideas to Improve

your home! Donald:
(201)606-5622

Q I D Handyman

Service

Get it done or

We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!

(201)508-7340
PTO. Inc.

Free Eat. Fully Ins.
Reasonable Rates

'Handyman work
'Rental Property mngmt
'Remodeling of vacant

apartments & offices
•Remodel kitchens.baths.
basements. & attics

'Tile A grout work.pavers
all types of cement wk

'Residential, commercial
& construction clean up
'Pressure washing.
windowdean & painted

Call: (201) 6M-0752
Fax:(201)531-7696

THE HANDY^UY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgllano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2596

Fabric*
Looking fora
representative who
can work online from
home and gat paid
without affecting your
job. For more
Information please
E-mail ma Q :
promls*off*r200Seaol.

F/T
Walters &

Bus - boys

Exp. necessary

Call Tony @

(201) 440 - 5520

or Call:
(206) 457 -1991

EARN EXTRA

INCOME

Working from home!

NO selling.

NO stress and

NO initial

investment

Send resume to:

Electricians Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3 yr.
sxp. In cooiffl. ft Ind.
wiring. Eat. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939 - 4333

FIT ACCOUNTS'
PAYABLES
MON - FRI

7:30am to 4:pm
vlust have computer
knowledge. MAS200 A*
but not necessary.
PLEASE FAX SALARY
REQUIREMENTS ft
RESUME TO Julia O

(201) 7S3 - 9302

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
•tor* Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Parson:
Macs Broa.Fumltur*

512 Keamy Ava.
Kearny, NJ

1 column fay

$25

Growth-oriented Northern
NJ advertising and public

relations agency is
seeking to hire a
technology public

relations madia specialist
ft writer based In NY-N J
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid

technology writing, madia
relations and contacts

with the national business
media Sand your resume
via e-mail (note 'Resume"
in the subject line), fax or

regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Psrsmus. NJ 07652

E-mail:

JsWtf WOOMMCeeOfl
•vinyl SkUno

• vinyl R*pl*c*m«rj

•Docks

•AddWons

•Comptot*
Ranovattom

• Kacrwr*. Batht

• Masonry SUf»
Srf«>Mft» Palios

• Frs* EMImatM
201-93S-1979

Rals* A. GlwtUn
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

EiUbatod I«M
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks. Additions.

Alteration!.
Replacement Window i &

l>oon
All typo »f Repair*

I U I I U 1 - 4 I W

Decks & Siding Refinlshad
Fuay Inaurad • senior C t tnn Discount AvaMabl*

North AfUnQMfii N*J

DWYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding one!
' Reasonable

* Reliable
L!c.#13VH01471300

Fully Inaurad

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &

Maintenance

' NojoDIOOUIUH

' Any kind of regain
• CMponoy, MMonry

' Rofac* chlmnwy*
Roo!R.p»lr.

' Discounts for

201-438-4232

JftL
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC.
(201) tM - 6236

RUTHERFORD
Enjoy a beautiful aunsat

from this renovated
carriage hous*. located

on the water. Large
master bedroom, MEIK,
Dan, DR, Laundry Rm.
Attached 2car garag*
This Is a decorators
dalight, near all NYC
trans. Lawncar* and

snow removal provided
by landlord.

M,000/mo + Imo
Security. Call:
(201) 741 - 1S4S

Call - Compare

Abbott Ins. Ai

Home
Auto

( ommmeraal

201-955-2520

DtMuu

Clean-up
Lawncuttlng

ft Maintenance
Free Eat. Fully I n .

(201) 491 • 7424

dele's Lawn

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Delhatching/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

Bagged Mulch Delivery
Free Estimates

Licensed ft Insured
Call

(201) 421 • SO92

• ASPHALT • MUCK MVERS
Weeee Psilaul, Pat* Peelent, J*W faolanl

NJ • (201) CM-MOO

Send resume to area

gym, via •mall.
Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, sand Inquiry
via email

800 Sohuylm Ave, Lyndhunt

Haad Taachar ft Infant Caraglvar
Qieel laam, good ohadoaie teaming osntsi.
looking for two staff: qualMed Heedleeorier,

and en InHant Garsgrvar hr our preoloua babiss
Phone Direotar, Roaane (201) 804 2777

or respond by email with Resume to:
employmentO etoekwoiMaamlng.ooni

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Calf

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmaNII
NJ Mala Master Plumbing - UcJ 8914

•eOTMATe»» CALL 201.939^4722

'Ken's PUHMBINC 4 HEATIMC

-«0 YFAK Of FXPTRIfNa-
OMSK (2011 M741M

ai(»i)wino

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phasas of Plumbing

& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service

MJMPL #11127 201-9394454
FuMy insured

ECUCK SEARCHES

LICKAWA
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VIP Fitness offers 14-day trial exercise program
UfNDHURST — Inonlyiu ing which incorporate, sport* daUwt in aJblescem fitness day offer to come meet theUJNDHURST — In only iu

third war of operation at 1000
Wall Mnet West (acrou from
Medeval Times) in Lyndhunt,
VIP Rmess Studio is proud to
announce some recent
updates to its facility and fit-
ne» programs. Co-owners
Michael Amoroso and Joseph
Caprio with 20-plus years of
experience and their team of
fitness professionals are excit-
ed to bring to the community *
a variety of exercise tech-
niques that are simple, effec-
tive and fun.

Firsl on the list "f improve-
ments is the spa-like. |rr<>>ip
exercise nx>m. It is complete
with custom wood flooring,
paint, plants and a 50-inch
plasma TV with surround
sound. The mood set bv these
improvements will surelv (jet
anyone up and moving.
Amoroso and (Uiprio pui this
room to good use bv creating
an ensemble of classes whi< h
include: Zumba. the hottest
latin dance/exeuise combina-
tion taught bv instructor
Ixuirdes Elshahawi; l>ellv darn-
ing, instructed In (indv Fox;
hip-hop dame lessons, with
Michelle Ferraris; voga hatha
style, led bv Dina Mane; and
plyometri* s, an intense cardio
(P90X) routine presented b\
Anthony Bussanich. Other
classes are still forming — .1
gym membership is not
required; however, additional
fees mav applv.

Since \TP is on the cutting
edge of the fitness trends, in
addition to insti IK tor-led class-
es, VIP is the first in the area
to introduce virtual (lasses.
which is exercising bv video
instructor and Wii exer-gam-

ing which incorporates sporo-
related games with movement.
Thii is another dynamic
improvement at VIP and is a
sure-fire way to personalize
one's fitness routine. Members
can utilize the selection of
DVDs from VIP's video library
or they can bring their own
DVD, CD or M PS plaver and
move to their personal
favorites.

The VlP^xercise arsenal
also includes the new boxing
and self-defense room. It
includes a top-of-the-line
speed bag and heavy bag. as
well as medicine balls, jump
ropes and an "F.verlast Gym
Timer" (great for automatical-
ly monitoring activity bouts)

Patrons can exercise like
the pros or just add anothei
dimension of recreational
activity to then workouts.

If operating 100-plus hours
per week isn't enough
(Monday-Friday from 5:30
a.m. to 10:3(1 pin and
Saturday and Sundav from
7:30 p.m. to 3:30 pin. I. VIP
has added anothei new pro-
gram to its fitness inventory
called, Kids' Fitness and
Fun!" After hours, parents can
have the ex< [nsive use of the
VIP kids' Fitness and Fun
room between 3:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. (currently weekends
only). It is a more personal-
ized approach for kids' par-
ties, using only small groups of
kids ages 6-12. It is a great wav
to celebrate a birthday, special
tncasion or just to get the kids
out of the house, moving and
to have some fun "VIP Fitness
Style." Jodv Murphy is the
director of this unique and
very special program. She spe-

in asfclrscfnt fitness
and it also a certified personal
trainer. To plan an event, sim-
ply call VIP, ask for Judy, and
reference Kids' Fitness and
Fun.

For the high school stu-
dents, VIP has implemented
sport-specific strengthen and
conditioning clinics and ses-
sions. The director of this pro-
gram is Ryan Marshall, a VIP
personal trainer, specializing
in sport-specific training tech-
niques that will improve athlet-
ic performance, speed, agility
and overall condition. One-
on-one sessions are available,
or small groups are now form-
ing

Lastly, VIP wanted to
announce and acknowledge
the rest of its staff and huw
they help deliver the mission
of being the best pan of their
member's dav every dav! The
legendary customer service
that you will feel al \1P if you
become a member oi visit as a
guesi is accomplished daily bv
team players suth as club
openers Nicole Tuscano, |ohn
Barniu and Lisa Alongi. Moltie
Martincv and lxjrena Castillo
(processing, office administra-
tion and club closers), and
customei service managei and
newly promoted from fitness
instructoi in personal ti.iinei
status. Renec- Coppola.

In closing. VIP is so proud
of its club that thev would like
the residents of the town and
surrounding areas to tiv it
absolutely free for 11 davs with
no risk oi no obligation. They
take fitness peison.tllv and feel
\1P Fitness is the IK-SI dub in
town — but talk is cheap. So
the cluh has extended this 14-

day offer to come meet the
staff, iu members and use the
tacility. At the end of the trial,
if they haven't earned your
business, then they feel they
don't deserve to have you as a
member. Walk-ins are always
welcome; however, making an
appointment for a tour at 201-
804-128H or www.vtp-fit.com is
always encouraged

RHD issues important vaccine information
RUTHERFORD — The

New |erscv Depart mem of
Health and Senior S**i vi( «-s
reccntlv revised the stale's
administrative code lhai will
require additional immuniza-
tion* for children entering
licensed childcare < enters,
pre-schools and Grade 6.

The new rules related u >
immunizations of pupils in
schools, published in the New
Jersey Register, became effec-
tive Jan. 7, 200H, and suite that

"children born aJlei Jan. 1.
1997. and enrolled in Grade <i
or transferring i"to a New
|ersev school from anothei
stale m '. oimti \ v»i!l bt-
required to receive a boostei
dose of the diphtheria,
tetanus, and pertussis vat cine
given no earlier than the I Oth
birthday, as well as. one dose of
meningiHCKial vaccine."

Also. Ml children attending
licensed i mldcare centers and
preschools will Ix* required to

receive influenza vaccinations
and pneuiuoc occ al v.u < ine
tx-ginuing in Septt inlx-r '200H.

The health department has
announced thai it will have
these vat tine s available for
Rutherford residents win-
qualify, to fulfill school entrs
requirements.

(.all the public health nurs-
es for eligibility, appointments
with any additional questions
pertaining to this important
matter ai *J0MiW>

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

ENTERTAINING IDEAS
As ihe> cnicrtain offers sellers
•Jiould take inlo account thai iherr is
morr to an otTer than piue As lhe\
look through the ..ontiDgencicv thai a
p m s p c a n r buyer has IIU luti. d in the
contract sellers m u s d r u d c it thrv
are acceptable h>r instame a Imam
ing conlingenc} is both tairh torn
mon and reasonable Aside 1n>m u k -
ing into account ihi bu\cix umc
frame tin gelling their hnanung the
seller will warn to know whether the
bu\cr has been pre apprmed far a
mortgage He >ud irui a sale is otten
tonungenl upon a successful honir
inspection which should pose no
problem for a conscientious seller
However a sale that is lonungcnl on
the tuners selling thin home should
raise a red Hag

When evaluating an oflei << ginxl
agent uill look be\onJ the price II
the bu\ers financial ijualificatmns
arr sbak) or the offer includes potrn
tiall) pniblematu terms or condi-
tions >our real esUit agent should he
the if to minimize JII \ risk to >ou and
to address these Hems in jour count
cr-offer Your agent's |oh is no! in
make a decision (or \<>u but to he
sure that >ou understand lulk what
the oiler IIK I tide- and whal is expect-
ed r*ot moie information please call
our office No one in ihc world sells
more real estate than we do
HINT If you want Ui own \ou r own
home I

an* unable In '
vcuUonal tinaming IIKIJ\ leasing a
home with an option In bn\ rn.iv he

• ill nt-J opUun

Ruttwiont. NJ 07070
Office 201-728-9400 >215

Call me for a confidential personal
iiwyyftiiriiiii so we can explore your
opmm and come up with a solution
to get you out from under the financial
bm4m you are facing, without cosu
or obligation...

|HMIUM:»MIHK>

1 7 7 7 M MS

fcver wonder how murh monny you

would nepd to maintain youi lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

V

for /ess tluin a rr:onlhly cable bill. *
you enn have the security ot a ujsh Benefit

Account tor your long term care needs.

JIM Flnandal S»rvi<ts
Serving South Bergen since 1985
Tel. 20I72W926

MEiAmeiica

761 Ridge Road 183 Park Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

GoidStandar?* 201-460-8000 201-964-2100
h e 201-4*0-7912 • ToD Free: MSft-231-MM • Licensed Real Estate Broker serving Bergen, Hudson k Essex counties.

Email us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM • WE SPEAR: Portuguese, Spanish, Polish, Italian k Arabic

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM
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wt . Mia LOW i l n. Ha*

W U l a M ion' M totowmg
•» a aold at puMe auaton on
Tu*»-*y. Apia 23. » 0 t at S 00 am
• M e n towng torvo. 1M f a * proparty. darn and <tamand ot t o

of. M. la and out of
baacutoparandaatjly

X M W pkca urao t a Md
V M M M W > H Mir.B3t0«.

County of tartan, st
at a imUm MM on

Apr! «. 200* a Ml 5a
aoraga charga. r*» Ud pnca
Mual ba paM m caah or carafad

W * K ma puntiaaa prioa «i M
torn of CanMad Ctadk or Caah •

•ma m a * Tha
preoarty anal ba aou mtlacl u al
•ana ano ancumorancas of racord

afar pubac haartng aaraon. at

ANY 3 ROOMS
MINTED

$1 WOO + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
W» do any small Job I
973 - 943 -1779

OM Q M M N Painted

Richard Martin
WaNpaparlng

t Painting

Quality Work
Llctnud « kmurad
EBt*btlt,ht)d 1M2
201 - 287 -1412

Nlc« Looking
Oood Man looking
for s Good womin
for a R«tetkHtshlpl

Ao« dotMn't mattoii
P I M M Call

(973>71S-M86

CAMJTAOT
•OAJtO Of MNJCATKW

CARLSTAOT. WW JBISfV
•HjaucNonci

HOnCC » H I M I Y OAflN THAT
W ACCOMMNCf wWi Put**
L J M * 197ft. CrtapMr 231, «nown
ar*. Jtnyiaurl M ft» Opan PgMc
Messngi Act tha CartHadt Board of
Education i* owing noeca of a
pubfcc rnaatng Thursday AprM 17th
2008 to be haw m fm Cartetadt
Puttr School board confarancw
room lit door. 550 Washington Si

My • ! 6 XI ix"
The Board «wi recess into executive
Mtuon •flax ma opening u< ma
meeting tor personnel purpoaa*

Barbara Francisco
Buatnaw AdrrwrMatrclor

Board Sauetary
Published Apm 17 2006
F M $6 00

Take note* thmt H*a Haobt* *a%
apf*ed to the MAYOR AND
COUNCtL of THE BOftOUGM OF
WALLINGTON tor • person la
person tranefer of Plenary Rataii
Consurnpbon License No 026S-33-
031-002
Objections 1 any. should ba made
•mmadM)h>ry "> *«ting to
Mumapai Cia¥k or
lha Borouofi of WaMirtQtori
CMcciX
24 Union Boutavard
W f t N J 0 H » ;

Cawrsaaionari K> ba haM n f ia
Counol C*vi»T*ars at «tt Town Y
367 VWWy Brw* Avenue, on
Tuaaday. Uey 13. 2 0 M al 700 PM
Durtng t M was* of. prior to. and up
to and Mtudkie tha data of such
mising, a copy of tha ordlnanca
w * be mada > M . c l . al Iha C M *
Oflkca m tha Town Hal to any
m m * * of the general puWic

Halan PoMo RMC
TbwnsrMp Clerk

PuMehed Apr*- 17 2006
Fee M 2 S

TOWNSHIP OF LVNOHUMT
NOTICE OF

Lyndnurvt Ordwanot No 2643
entitled 'An OnHnanoa fo Amand
Chapm IV (Ganarat Ucmnmng) of
(na Aaktaad OarwaV OninanoM of
tfta rownaft*) erf L|>ndnur»f W U t o
EMaMMrt rrfat* AtguMMru for Ton
Twck Qparaoons* was introducad
and passad upon '.ml f iOmg try
ma Boara o' Comrmsaaonar* ol tha
Township erf Lyndhunt. m Om
County or BarQart Slala of Naw
Janay at • ma*tmg h*ld on
TuMday Apni S 2006 It unii ba
furthar consiOarad for ftrmi pacsaga
aftei pubkc haanrtg tharaon al a

tha Boanl of
to 0a hatd m tha

Counol Charnbar* at tha Town M • It
367 VMay Brook Avanua on
Tuaaday. May 13 2006 ai 7 00 PM
Owing ha waafc of pnor to. and up
to and nctudmg tha data ol toe n

SUKKKXI COURT
Of NEWJERMY

CHANCERY DMtlON
•EROEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F0BI007
Monad, as lo tha amasinos.
amount, or vabdaty of arty hens and

a # . Apphcanl
co Wittem J Ruth ESQ

10 Sluyveeant Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJOTOTt

Pubfcsftetf Apr* 10 17 2006
f a * $15 00

ba mada avartet>*> at ma Clarki
OMca «i ma Town Hal to any

f of (ha Q*ottv pubhc
Ha>an PtMito RMC

Townvhip riaj'h
a<) Apnl \7 2006

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST
NOTICE OF

335 9tr> Straal

Scrap M«UI
Pickup

at Horn* or
BuslnMt

Call Jo« @
(973) 943 - 9348

4 2 $ SlDINQ
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201) S47-0716

i nettca thai appHcaDon
hai baan mada to rha Mayor and
Counol of tha Borough o< Canatadt
to trsnafar Leanaa No 020S-44
005-005 from tha location al 323
Broad SVaal lo 287 Broad Straaf
Cartstam Nam jarsay

Obfactiona rf any thouM M m«0a
imrrujfj-ateiy m wntmg to &«"•. Foy
Borough Clark of Csr1>ladl

Rj/h DajwO

Published Apni 3
Fee S180G

TOHMSHV OF LYNOHURST
MOTtCE OF ADOmoW

NOTICE >s haraoy grvan that
Lyndhurst Ordtnano* No 2635
anMfcM 'An OidktafK* to Amm*m
Chapter Vii (TrwHkl of (ha Aavirad
Qtmai Ontnancai ot tfm
TownarNp o/ Lyndhurti ScftaoU* V
'Panung PronaMatf Cartawi Houn'
so M to Add a Sacaon ot F«vn
Avanua" waa <ntroa\>caci •) a
maabng ol th* Boan3 of
Commrationarm of tha Township of
Lyndhurv County or Bargan Stata
of Naw Jaraay on tha 11 th day o<
March 2008 and wa* pauad on
Anal r*admg ai a mawtmg of tha
Boarrj of Commrasionari -MIM on
tha 8th day of April 2006

Halan PoMo RMC
Township Ciart

PuEMrthaO Apni 17 2008
Few 15 71

^OWN9Ha* OF LYNDHURST

NOTICE is haraby g M n that
Lyndhuni Onhnaoca No 2838
•ntniejd -An Ontmancm to AmarW
Chaplar m (PoMca Ragumont) of
tha ffaUaatf Qanatal Ortnancm ot
tfm Townatup ot Lyndhum ao aa to
fsMMan Ham loan ot OpanUnn*

"tmducad al a rnMbng of tha
Boarrj ol Commiuionars of tha
Township -jf Lyndhurst County of
8afl(, • Stata of Naw iarsay. on tha
nth nay of March 2008 and was
pa--.--: on flna. raadtng at a
maWfig of tha Board of
Con- ..sswnan. haU on th* 8th day
o(Apnl2008

HatanPoMo. Ak*C
Townattap Clark

Pubbshad AprM 17 2008
Faa t6 75

Lyndhurat Orritnanca No 2644
•ntrttad 'An Or&nanoa to Any.m
Chaff VII i TraMcJ ol th* Ravtsad

Onftnancoi of tha
ot lyndhurat SchaoVa

xi X)na-Way Stmati' to at to Add
a Sadnn ol M*MVT Avanua' *»s
iniroducad and pamaad upon first
rsading t,, th* Board of
Commiuionars of tha Township of
Lyndhu.si m the County of Bargan
Stale of Naw Jarsay at a moating
'm:rj on Tu«sday. Apni S 2008 II
wilt be fu>tha< coosHMrad lor final
passaga «rt«r puDlic naanng
tharaon ai a maating of iha Board
of Co.nmissionars to Pa h#*d in rha
Council Chambart at tha Town Hail
367 Vakay Brook Avanua on
TLjasday May 13 2008 at 7 00 P M
Ounng tha waafc of pnor lo and up
lo and including tha data of such
mealing a copy of tha ordinance
«rit ba made avertable et (he Clark's
Office m Ih* Town M»II to eny
member ol tha general public

Meten Pol*to HML
Townahip Clerh

Published Aprn 1 7 2008
Fee W 2 5

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHUKST
NOTKCOF

PgHDtW, r HOmtAMCt
Lyndhurst Ordinance Wo 2845
entitled 'ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER Vli (TRAFFIC) OF
THERevtStO GENERAL

ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST SO
AS TO REPEAL PROVIStONS
PERTAINING TO PARKING' was
introduced and pessad upon ftrw
reading by the Board of
Commisnonart of the Townehtp of
Lyndhurai m tha County of Bargan
Slate of Naw Jaraay at a meeting
new on Thursday. Apni 10. 2008 It
•MN be further oonatrjarad tor ftnal
passage aflar pubac rtaamg
tharaon at a maeCng of tha Board
of Corrwrn»a#of(afs to ba haW m tha
CounOI Chambers at Via Town Hal
3fl7 NMay Srooh Avanua. on
Tuaaday May 13. 2008 at 7 00 PM
During the waa* of. pnor U. and up
to and mohjdng Via data of such
meeana, a copy of (he ordnanca
w* ba mada avaMWa al the Clark's
Office m iha Town Hal to any
member ol the general pubkc

HatanPoMo. RMC
Townar«p Clark

Pubfcshed Apni 17.2008
Faa 18 50

The toaowtng vahida was
abandoned m tm Town of
Lyndhum and m poses salon of the
towtnQ company lor mofe than thirty
(30) days and rarnatnad uncfcumad

PuMahed Apr! 10. 17 24.1

Faa 1104 00

• M N F T S MOTKf
SUPERICfi COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BE RQEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 14702 07
Between PiamM Wet* Fargo
Bar* N A and Pafandanl Patnoa
A Kup*»es El AJ C M Action -
Wrrl of Eiacutlon Oas* 2 * 2 0 0 8

2ucfcer GoWberg 4 Ack»rrn*n

200 Sheffield Straat »3O1
Mountainside NJ 07082

1908-233-6500
XR2 -87837

By virtue of the abova stated writ m
ma Orectad and detvarad. I have
levied upon end wa) expose for sate
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Ofitaa '" the City of Kecfcensech on

Friday May S. 2008
at two ot.too m the aflarnoryi
pfavailing time

Tha proparty lo ba sow is located m
the Borough of East Ruttarford
County <jf Bargan Stata of Naw
Jersey
Cortvnonry known as 20 Afcms
Terrace Easi Rutherford. NJ 07073
TaaLotNo 12m Bock 24 03
Dimensions ol Lot (Approximately)
100 feet x 52 feel

Nearest Crass Street Peterson
Avenue
SuDtea to any open taxes
waier'tewer muntapel or lai bens
that may be due

Now Trie sherrfl reserves the right
to ad|oum ttm sele iw eny length of
time without further edverteernent
Togathar with al and singular tha
rights Nberties pnviagas

nerediUmentt and appurtenance*
thereunto belonging or m anywiae
appertaining and tha reversion and
remainder* rents issues and
proms thereof and also all the
estale nghi i.tie .merest use
property cteim and demend of the
said defendants of -n to and out of
the same ba sotd lo pay and satisfy
in [he first piece unto tha said
pia.nl.* tha sum of $144 156 53
with lawful interest thereon
20% of ttia purchase pnca m the
form of Cartifiad Check or Cash is
required al time or sale Tha
property shaH be sokJ subject to an
iktm and encumbrances of record
and (he Sheriff makes no
representabons
implied as it
amount or validity of any bens and
encumbrances on the property
wracfi •» tie subject matter ot this
sate This notice is further tobjeci lo
Conditions of Sele as sat forth by
me Sheriff of Bargan County
The Sharif! reserves tha right lo
adjourn this sate from tone lo lime
as provided bylaw

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762476
Published Apni 17 24 May 1 8
2006
Fee $7900

•OHOUOH OF RUTH1RFOR0
PUtUC NOTICE

ADOftEM 23 Wa)
Avanua. Rutherford Naw Jersey
07070
SLOCK: 80 LOT: 12 02
f lease taka nokce Mat Living
Gospel Baptist Church that) appeal
to the Rutherford Board of
Adfuetmentto reverse your dacnwi
m denying ma a frjIdJng permit to
conatruca the following replacing of
chmch s free standing «<qn which
was desvoyed by borough tree Tha
variance request m based on
Borough OnHnanoa « 2 8 8 4 «
ArtiCia V Section 131-196
The Board of Adjustment. Borough
Hal. 176 Park Avenue Rutherford
Naw Jersey. wN hear thai appeal at
7 00 pm on Uay 13. 2008. m tie
Commmea of the Whoia Room M
decumenu ratmng to thai
ajiptcaaon may ba rtvWjwid by ttia
pubic batwaan Iha hours of 8 30
am and 4 30 pm m Iha OAoa of
iha Secretary ot the Board/BuMding
D a t m e t , iha Municipal

Eladronc RaQavsralton Syatavna,
Inc As NomMM For WM StrwH
Fmanoai Corporation and
Datandanl LydM M Da La Roaa
Et Ai C M AcJton -
Wnt of Eaacuton Data 1/23/3006

Hubachman ft Roman
319 Barman B*vn

PaHaadaa Park. NJ 07690
By vwtua of Via abova stated wnt to

aata Th» robot <s tmvm sobjaa to
CondRtons of Sata as sat form by
ttia Shan* of Bargan County
Tha SnarW raaarvaa th« nghi to

uwuim-y uuufaidn at the Humane Society of
Bergen Courtly, 221-223 Stuyvesont Ave.,
Lynonurst. He it neutered, micro-chipped, up
to dote on shots, and is well-behaved and
good with other animals and people. Many
other cats, kittens and dogs are also avail-
able (or adoption. Call 201-896-9300 for
inforrnahon.

tovwd upon and w« axpoaa tor tala
at ouWc vanua at tha ShartTs
Olltos m ma City of HacMnaaok on

Friday. May 0. 2008
ai two o ciock w\ t

as provtdad by utw

LEO P MCGUIRfc
SHERIFF

782489
Pubkahad Apni 17 24 May i 8
2008
Faa 192 00

AN thai canam lot. pmce or pet-j|i of
land with the buattnga and

H iipr ovemants tharaon enscsso.
srtuaie lying and being m the
Borough of Rutherford County of
Sargan Stele ot New Jersey
BegvwMng al the intersection formed
by the southaaaaxty tone of Eastern
Way with

1 Along the southwesterly Una of
Roftver Straal. South 57 degrees
45 East 100 00 faat to a pomt.

thence
2 South 32 degress IS Waal
40 00 feat to * pomt, thence
3 North 57 degrees 45 Was)
100 00 feet to a pomt m the
southaaalerty hne of Eastern Way
•hence
4 Along the southeasterty Mne of
Eastern Way. North 32 degrees 15
East. 40 00 feet to the pomt or
piece of Beginning

1 column
by

classified ad
- $25

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhursi
recarved bids on Apni 3 2006 at 10 00 A M For the purchase of one i l )
Diesai Powered Vscuu-i Litter Collecting Vehicle
WHEREAS, the Board iiat oeteirniiefl that the lowest responsive and
responsible tedder was Lincoln Service A Equipment

NOW. THEREFORE SE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Lyndhurv that a contract ba awarded lo Lincoln Service «
Equipmenl Co 9 Commerce Center Durham CT 08422 1020 m tha
amount of $30,495 00 for tha purchase of one (11 Diesel Powered Vacuum
Litter Collecting Vehicle

Adopted Apni 8 2008
Halan PoMo RMC

Township Clerk
PUBLISHED Apr* 17 2008
FEE $8 50

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST

Tha bond ordinance (he summary terms of which are included herein hai
been finefry adopted by tha Board of Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst m the County of Bergen Stale of New Jersey on Apm 10 2006
and the 20-day penod ot bmrlabon wrthm which a surt action or proceeding
quesborvng the wahdrty of such ordinance can be commenced es provided
m the Local Bond Law. hat begun to run from the data of the first
pubacahon of this statement Copies of the fun ordinance are available al no
coal and during regular business hours, al the Clerk s office for members of
rha general pubfcc who request the same The summary of the terms of
such bond CKdmanca loMows

Handpainted Furniture
has great gift item ideas

LYNDHURST — Handpainted Furniture,
located at 114 Stuyvesant Ave. in Lyndhurst, will
host a Spring Open House with extended hours
on Thursday, April 17 and Friday, April 18, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Saturday. April 19, 11 a.m. lo
4 p.m.

The store features handmade seasonal deco-
rations, welcome plaques, birdfeeders, hand-
painted vintage and antique furniture, all great
gifts for Mother's Day. There will be free
refreshments and a free gift to the first 50 cus-
tomers.

For more information, call S51-655-7496 or
visit wunahandpointedbycooktf.com.

CFD Auxiliary garage sale
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Fire

Department Auxiliary will host a townwide
garage sale on Saturday, April 26 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. (rain date is April 27).

Maps listing all sales will be available for pick-
up al the Jefferson Street firehouse at 8:30 a.m.
To be included on this map, send $10 participa-
tion fee to the Carlstadt Fire Department
Auxiliary. 500 Madison Street, Carlstadt, NJ
07072.

(ill Laurie Ondrof at 201-460-8679 for more
information registration availability.

TOWNSHT Of LYNOHIMST

rhe bond ordnance the surrwnary terms of which an . .
bean finally adopted by rha Board of Comrraaaionari of Iha Townahip of
Lyndhursi. m tha CourWy of Bergen, Slate of Naw Jersey, on AprH 10 2006
and the 20-day penod of hmitafton wtfwi wtwch a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the vafcdrty of such ordinance can be commenced as provided
m the Local Bond Law. has begun to run from the data of the first
publication of this statement Copies of the M ordnance ara avaaeMa, at
no coal and durmg regular busaneas tiours. at tha Clerk's office fo> rnembers
if the general pubkc • "

BOW) QftflattftMCf Hfl IMT
TJUa BOND ORDINANCE TO AIJCWO SECTION 4 M Of
ORDINANCE (ORD NO »2fl|_ENTITLED "BONO ORDII

IMk BONO ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 4. 5 9. 10 n AND U
OF THE BONO ORDINANCE (ORD NO 2827) ENTITLED "BOND
ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS PARK AND
RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS IN BY AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNOHURST IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM Of 12 200.000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE VARIOUS GRANTS TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION Of THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS." ADOPTED OCTOBER 23 2007

To mane the Mowing amendmanu to Bond Ordinance No
2827 adopted on October 23. 2007

1 Amend Section 4 lo (AH*) iniiaass tha appropriation and astimalad
cost m Section 4 A from I t 100.000 lo $2,175,000 (an increase of
$1,075,000). (ni ncraaaa th* down payment appropriated m Secbon 4 A
from $43 000 lo $04,200 (an ncraaaa of $51,200). and m ncraaee tha
bonds and notes authorized m Sacaon 4 A from $860,690 to $1,883,690
(art mere>as of $1.023,800). (BXO -nuaeee Iha awproprtation and asbmaiao
cost in Section 4 B from $200,000 lo $215,000 (an ncraaaa of $15,000). (N)
incrsaaa Via down payment appropriated M Secbon 4 B from $8,265 to
$6,980 tan increase of $715), and (Ml) Wcraaai tha bonds and notes
autttontad n Season 4B from $124,810 to $138,896 (an noraaas of
$14,285), iCHO "erassi the a^iinnlaaiii and lUmatsa cost n SacHon
4 C from $900,000 lo $1 125 000 (an noraaaa of $225,000). (M) msraaaa
ttw down payment sorroprlalad m Secbon 4 C from $45,000 to $66,800
(an ncraaaa of $10,800). and (M) Incrsais ha bonds and notes eufhorUad
m Sacaon 4 C from $868,000 to $1 089.200 (an ncraaaa of $214,200). and
(DH0 ncreaaa (ha a«graeale appropnaion and aaomatad coal for Section 4
from $2,200,000 k) $3.515.000 (an ncraaae of $1.315.000). i«) incraase the
aggregate down payrnam appropriated lor Section 4 from $94,285 ID
I I M . M 0 (an Inrtaaaa ot U2.715). and (») inrraaia tha amiiijata amount
of bonds and notaa authonxad w Sacarm 4 from »1 83t.5C0 to 13.091.7U6
lan Innr m i o W . 3 M . M e )

2 Amand Sacaon S to Inrrnai tha amount of Sacaon 30 axpanaaa
nOudad n ma aoal of tta puraoaaa t o n S4B2.000 lo IBOOOOO lan

_ THE BONO
-_ ORDiNANCf TO

AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A POLICE EOUtPMCNT
STORAGE BUILDING AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL OR
REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY NEW INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT, NEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL
SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT ANO NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES
INCLUDING ORIGINAL APPARATUS ANO EQUIPMENT. IN. BY AND FOR
THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF S2.081 740 TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION ANO
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONOS' ADOPTED
OCTOBER 23. 2007

Octobar 2i 2007 to oaaUa tha acquwrtion of a dump tnjok with plow I
•praadar for tha uaa of tha Dapartmant of Pubkc Work* and nsiKa. it *
tha acomarbon of an ambuianca tor tha uaa of tha Emargancy Squad
(Dapartmant of Pubhc Safatyl m tha Irtl of purootat authoruad

rteian KOMO K M C
Townahto dark

larup of Lyndhunt
County of Batgan
ata ol Naw Jaraay

TOtMNSMP W LVNOHUMT

Tha bond ordmanca. tha aummary tarma ot when ara mctudad hanMn. hai
baan fmaly adoptod by Iha Board of Comnnailonaii of tha TownanB of
LyndhuraL n tha County of Bargan. SUM of Naw Jaraay on Apni 10. 200a
and tha 20-day panod of tmirjaawi wahw wtwch a auM. acaon or procaadng
quaaaonlng tha vaMty of auch urdmanca can ba uutiifnanuau. aa prowMad
m rha Local Bond Law. has bagun to run from tha data of Iha Ural
pubbcafcon of thra Italamanl CopMa of tha fui ordmanca ara avaitacli al no
coal and during ragutar buamaaa twura. at tha ClanVa offtoa tor mambara of
tha oanaral public who raquaal tha aama Tha aummary of tha tarrm of

Carealvf toEMfty
or a4ck,En9tteh spsMkg.

Uvs) h or Uv* Out
WsefcDeys or WRMkCnd

Many years txp*r.
Oea»MdebasMlheer.

(201) 041 - «10»
Leave a Weaeags

Lyndnurst CVdnanca No 3040
anMad SFY 200$ NOmJHON
SAUWV OAtMNAMCE* wai

\WKta Law M 10a- V the tatowing
w« ba sold at pubhc auction on
Tuaaday. AprH 22. 2008 at 8 00 a m
at Ntch's Towmg Sarvtoa, 1S8 E M )

Paaaatc Ave. Rutherford. Naw

jaraay. ororo

Rev Oanras O'Neal. Pastor
Livmg Oospal Bapttat Church

Appkcant
Dated Apni 1, 2008
PuCashad Apni 17. 2008

Faa ta so

tbantnp ol lyndnural. County of
Bargan. Saw ot Naw Jaraay. on ma
Mm day of Mara 30M and waa
paaaad on Rnal raaong at a
rnaatng of tha Board ol
CwwiiitaaMian hatd on Iha torn
dayof«>rll300t

for at loMng and
slomge charges plus OKJ pnos
Mual b« paid In cash or oartAad
chaok.
Car mual ba removed wtMn 48
hour*
Puoaahad Apni .7.2008
Faa I 6 7 S

8UPeRIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCtRV OMStON
S E M E N COUNTY

OOCKETNO F 13864 07

3. Amand Sadton B to moraaaa tha down paymant appropnalad tram
Ma.MS to I1H.9W lan Innmi of $52,719)

4 Amand Sacaon 10 to imiraaai tw amount of bond* aufnonzad from
»1 530.500 to 11.011,7» (an Inoraaai of I I Ml Mi)

5. Amand Sacaon 11 to wcraaM fha amount of txwd anaapaaon notaa
authoniad from »1 «3».500 to 11.0(1 7S5 lan noaaaa of »1.262.M5)

6 Amand aaolton 14 to liinaan aw amount of groaa dabt of Iha
Borough ahoam on tha SuppajmanM Oaot Otatornant Mad tor tha
orKnanoa. aa amandad. from HJW.K0 to l3.0ti.7H lan moraaaa of
»i 252 2*51

Halan Poao. RMC
%MaMa0IM

ToanahBolLimtanl
Coun*/oftaigan

Stata ol
PUailSHED Apr! 17. 200S
FIE (34 00

Corporaten and Dassndant Wayne
A Swanaon U Et At C M A o i o n -
Wr* of EMCuton Oast 1/31/2008

Fan Such Kahn * p

7 Ctrtufy Drtva
PaTStppam-, NJ 07064

By virtue of Iha abova MMed wot ta

ta Iha TownaWp of Lyndhurai a naad tor tha
aarvtoaa of an •eowcmlc rjairatopmant ConauRant wah aitanatwj

and Unancai planning, u p l u l l , at tha muMOpal

Hat : BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE IMPROVEMENT OF
FERN AVENUE (FROM WEART AVENUE TO GRANT AVENUE) M. BY
ANO FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF IYNOHURST. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
1400.000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONOS

PujgajMiaj: majuwamanl of Fam Avanua (from Waart Awanua to Grant
Avanua) In. by and lor (to Townarm Lumlatug of road raaurfaong.
MMaMton of dauuiai»a aghting and curb and fanong raptaaantam whara

Townahip dark
Townahe of LynthuM

CourKyofBargao
tuta of Na. Jaraay

l i r a a t i H T — •
)laa>«ll» " i i r -

PUMJSHCD Apia 17. 2O0S
FEE t » SO

Tha Waw Jaraay lUnHnm CommMalon (HJMC) >
na puMc to an Mormaaon Maatng to ba hatd on Thuraday. Apr! 17. 20M
tram 7 00 p m to S 00 p m ta Chambar 2 (2nd Floor) of M Sacaucu

ol Wa maatng la to proirMa IMamliJ mambara ol ma putac
or. a propnaad amandmant to a * tacauoia Trarw « u
Ran mada by Ha» Couray RoarJ Prcnattaa. UC. M

0l tantaa« l taa lMaimNt .0 tu«atMtaaM M ,NJ Na«
County M h t p k UC. a «*aM»y of BtHan Prcfaraaa UCi

on mat ara«ar» at t7«Na«Couray Raa« TWa i»irr>.Jc«a!

Townahe? Clark
Pubaahed ApnM7.2O06
Fas $4 SO

•—tu—for OF LYWOMUWST

Noncior MJJtAIUdKtl of tha Loon Putac CoMmota Law
pfotjaatanal aaMrjaa from putac bMdaig, and
WtJIMAB, i haa baan ilataiiiwiau mat R la n tha baat Haraat of ma

OMea tn 9* C % of HaKasmaaok, an
Fnday, May B 2008

at t w o'esxk m h a •Win.uoii.

Lyndhurai Ordtnanoa No
anatad Vln OMnanoa to Amantf

(TraltcJ of aia

of urn
o/ lyndhurat Scrraduta

IX-A. m a. to AM
IMU.ajun' I tnan V a c at a

lair and opan prootaa. purauanl to tha Naw Jaraay Local Un« Pay to Play
"» . bUJU. 1»:44A-20 4 .« . aaj. eny to Play Lawi. and

m IT a M O u a p . by tha Board of eiai«i*)a»inara of
bamg m tia Townawp al LyndhuraL
County ol Bargan and Btaaa of Haw

m Taa Lot 3 m tax* 7a
or. a» Ta. mm Map of Iha

t » Board of CormaMlonara aaraound mtr»Pay to Play La.
2 R m j l l l l o

. May*. 200t. a t t a

> TKaMauataMba

b>maMjMC.wai<ta»jwtala<a.i.»taaa)oiai(.uaaa»maCounty of Bargan. M a ol Hoar
Jaraay at a maaang twid art
Tuaatay, Apr) • M « wn »

TMtaw AfM 22. VJOt al fcOO
at Hart M l amtoa. I H

i " <̂ "TO "t t t inoparaaa, u.t wa raaa a r imilHj on twt
•—— - — -I—-"" - " - ~ Illl IIIIIIIlL

kBHHtaiatt. ^ ^ • ;

Co VIIM na to ba hau m tia

Tuaatay, May 13. 20M at T«P.M
of. prior to. M i a )

arm MutMa ax data of tuck
aoaay of tha

•tkactartra

ant t» maait • «aw • ta muc
IMintKmMmtawilHawJana,. nataaoMtat*.
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Just becauae (hat old ihirt
you uied to love U too thread-
bare to wear anymore doesn't
mean it has to end up in a
landfill.

"Consume™ don't under-
stand that there's a place for
their old clothing even if
something is missing a button
or torn," says Jana Hawley, a
professor of textile and appar-
el management at the
University of Missouri-
Columbia. "Ninety-nine per-
cent of used textiles are recy-
clable."

Non-profits like Goodwill
and the Salvation Army play a
crucial role in keeping old
clothes out of the waste
stream.

When they get donations of
clothes that are too thread-
bare to re-sell in one of their
shops, they send them to "nig
sorters" that specialize in recy-
cling pieces of fabric, large
and small.

Hawley says, these textile
recyclers sell about half the
clothing they get back overseas
in developing countries, while
unusable garments, especially
cotton T-shirts, are turned into
wiping and polishing clothes
used by a variety of industries
and sold to consumers.

She adds that other textiles
are shredded into fibers used
to make new products, such as
sound-deadening materials for
the automotive industry,
archivai-cjuality paper, blan-
kets and even plastic fencing.

In 2005, outdoor clothing
and gear maker Patagonia,
which plies a strong environ-
mental mandate in key aspects
of its operations — from

Photo, Afihoey courtesy FSdcr

What Goodwill doesn't sell retail, it sends to "rag sorters." These
textile recyclers then send the wearable clothing to developing
countries and turn the unusable garments into industrial wiping
and polishing cloths.

sourcing of raw materials to
managing waste to making
grants to environmental non-
profits — launched its innova-
tive Common Threads
Garment Recycling program.

The program was originally
begun so customers could
return their worn-out
Capilene long undies for recy-
cling, but has expanded to tak-
ing back Patagonia fleece and
cotton T-shirts as well as
Polartec fleece from other
manufacturers.

Consumers wanting to
unload items that meet the
program's criteria can do so at
any Patagonia retail store or by

mailing them into the compa-
ny's service centei in Reno.
N.D

Of course, do-it-yourselfers
handy with needle and thread
or sewing machines can turn
their old clothes into new cre-
ations such as quilts, handbags
and smaller items.

The Web site. Expert
Village, which claims to have
the largest online collet tion of
"how-to" \ideos, niters a free
series called "How to Recycle
Old Clothes into New
Fashions."

Short step-bv-step videos in
the series cover such topics as
transforming old garments

environment
into works of art; sewing pauh
e», buttons and bead* onto old
clothe*; deconstructing a wed-
ding draw; ironing jgraphic*
onto old garments, and much
more.

Another good use for
threadbare clothe* — as well
as sheet* and towel* — is pet
bedding, whether in your own
home or donated to a local
animal shelter.

According to the nonprofit
Institute for Local Self-
Reliance, textiles make up
about 4 percent of the weight
and 8 percent of the volume of
all municipal solid waste in the
United States

The commercial recycling
company I"SAgain — which
runs private for-profit recy-
cling services in Atlanta.
Chicago, Dallas, Minneapolis,
Seattle, St. Louis and else-
where — finds that some 85
percent of the 70 pounds of
textiles the average American
purchases each veai ends up
Uidtilled.

That means, the typical U.S.
city with 50,000 residents has
to pav (with local tax dollars)
for the handling and disposal
of some 3,000 tons of textiles
everv year.

The shame of such waste is
that textiles are so easy to iecv-
cle or otherwise find new uses
lor

CONTACTS: Goodwill,
www.KtHMiwill.orfr, Salvation
Armv, www. salvationarmy.org.
Patagonia, wwmpatagrmia. com:
Expert Village, www.rxprrh'il-
lagr.tttm; U'SAgain,
wwui. u\agai ti.com.

(.OT AN ENVIRONMEN-
TAL QUESTION? Send it to:
KarthTalk, c /o E, The
Environmental Magazine. PO
Box 5098, Westport, ( T
06H81; submit it at:
uiwuKemagaxitif.com/farthtalh/lh
iswrek/, or e-mail:
eatthtalkOfmagazntr. com. Read
past columns at:
itiww.smagnzinf.com/tarthtalk/at
chivfs.php.

Airport Ace Hardwarep
111 MoonodiieAv«.,Moonothie • 201935-7780

Rutherford
$439,000

Or* family. 2 bedrooms.
1-1/2 baths, central a/fc,

above ground pool, 3 car
driveway, walking distinct

to train station.

For a n m UtOmtt aa4 Mphl htou.

'Stalags': Documentary examines
impact of Nazi-themed pornography
•V Kam Wtfarns
CWTK.

Who would think that Israel
would be the birthplace of
Nazi-themed pornographic
paperbacks laced with lurid
tales of buxom blondes in SS
uniforms?

That is exactly what tran-
spired back in die early 1960s,
and right around the same
rime that Adolf Eichmann was
being tried in Jerusalem for
committing crimes against
humanity.

This salacious genre of
pocketbooks published in Tel
Aviv debuted with "Stalag 13,"
a dde which sold over 800,000
copies. And that initial best
seller was soon followed by
other increasingly perverse

"Stalags"
Excellent, "
Unrated
63 minutes

accounts of explicit cruelty
that eventually escalated to
descriptions of cannibalism
and incest.

Released under several
pseudonyms such as "Mike
Longshot," "Ralph Butcher"
and "Mike Baden," the stories
were rumored to have been
published previously overseas
in English before being trans-
lated into Hebrew. Truth be
told, according to the docu-
mentary, the book* originated
in Israel and specifically target-
ed Jewish readers.

The big surprise was that

the books found a wide audi-
ence, and not just in the dirty
old man demographic.

Historians believe that the
books managed to capture the
imagination of Israeli society
because discussion of the
Holocaust had been sup-
pressed due to the general
inability of survivors to talk
about their horrific experi-
ences.

Consequently, in the
absence of authentic autobi-
ographies by real concentra-
tion camp victims, these
"Stalags" not only rilled the
void, but worse, were
embraced as factual memoirs
rather than repudiated as
trashy literature. In Israel, the
phenomenon only died down
when die authors were suc-
cessfully sued by the govern-
ment for the distribution of
anti-Semitic pornography.

Unfortunately, by then,
irreversible damage had
already been done, as the
books had so permeated the
country's consciousness that
some were apart of the high
school curriculum.
Furthermore, as revealed by
this informative documentary,
tour guides of Auschwitz today
still quote from the works of
one of the repudiated writer*
to suggest that Jewish women
willingly lavished sexual favors
on their Nazi captors in order
to be spared, when there were
no anecdotal reports or offi-
cial record* of any such behav-
ior.

The film is a chilling
expose, which shows how
Holocaust internees have
been victimized twice—violat-

FhovOf nbn Fomnt
'Stalags," a documentary playing at tfte Film Forum at 209 West
Houston St. in New York City, uncovers the hidden story of Nazi-
themed pornographic books that circulated Israel in the early
1960s.

ed again by purveyors of smut
who would stoop so low as to
fabricate a pack of sado-
masochistic lie* for a quick
buck.

"Stalags* is currently play-
ing at the Film Forum at 209
West Houston St. in New York
City.
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3 bedraomhome'ha* 3 full bath- 1 bdnn undo w/ one full bath located in a

spare room tact updated kit, DR m. hardwood Boon,
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Ths knab tecna wall 3 BRs on eadi
extras Fireplace, central vac S new
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